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EDITORIAL 
TWO STIGMAS ON SIKHI 

                                                                                      
Pugnacious Polygamist                                                                         Twenty Something Punk 
Iqbal Singh ‘Jathedar’ Patna Sahib                              ‘Sant Baba’ Ranjit Singh Dhadrianwala 
 
Dhadrianwala hit the California jackpot on April 17, 2008 when he 
landed at the San Francisco International Airport, dressed in bridal white 
with half a dozen bride’s maids in purple in tow. It must have been quite a 
‘jaloos’ since according to the news paper reports people showed up in 
hundreds, men, women and families, with flower bouquets and garlands in 
hand, not only from all parts of California but from other states as well. 
Welcoming party appeared to have been led by freshly minted ‘panth 
ratan’ by Jathedar Vedanti, S. Didar Singh Bains, one time Khalistani 
now Badalite Akali, his perpetual companion S. Gurnam Singh Pamma, 
senior leader of Sikh Youth of America and recently elected member of 
Fremont Gurdwara’s Supreme Council S. Jaswinder Singh Jandi and 
Commissioner Sri Lahori Ram, member of the Economic Development 
Commission of State of California, who used his political connection to 
promote Dhadrianwala by having him honoured by John Garamendi, 
Lieutenant Governor of California. (See the letter on p.2). What was 
Lahori Ram’s interest in promoting Dhadrianwala against the Sikh 
interests? 
 
But the strangest sight was not the presence of the above named ‘pillars’ of 
the community. They have no qualms. Nor the multitude of men and 
women with longing look on their faces. They are ignorant. What was 
really depressing was the presence of the so called ‘singh saje hoay’, the 
ones baptized with khande-di-pahul (erroneously called amritdhari). Of all 
the people at least they should be the ones to practice what the Guru, who 
gave them the khande-di-pahul, preached, i.e., henceforth the Granth Sahib 
is your Guru and yee shall not genuflect before a dehdhari guru. Perhaps 
they should be forgiven their transgression too. Perhaps they were baptized 
by the likes of Shiromani Sant Mann Singh Pehowewale, now reviled just 
as surely as Dhadrianwala will be in not too distant a future, a Nanaksaria 
saadh or one of the Damdami Taksal splinter groups, who do not have a  
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In the last few months Sikh 
Panth has been ‘blessed’ by the 
presence of these two clowns 
in the public domain. Details 
about Iqbal Singh’s antics 
appear on pp.14-22 and about 
Ranjit Singh in this editorial. 
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clue as to what Guru Nanak’s teachings were all about. Since 
Vedanti has made the term ‘panth ratan’ so cheap and 
meaningless by conferring it on Tohra who over a quarter 
century of control over SGPC made it absolutely devoid of 
Sikh practices and compounding his stupidity by conferring it 
on Didar Singh Bains who cannot make up his mind if he is 
a Sikh or an Akali, it would be fare to confer the title of 
‘panth ratan’ on all those who showed up at the SFO airport 
to welcome Dhadrianwala, by the power vested in me by me, 
since not one of them deserves to be called a Sikh. 
 
In 1945 my father, who was a baptized Sikh, had invited a 
SGPC sponsored jatha of panj piaras to baptize people of our 
small village and the surrounding villages in Ganganagar 
district of the then Bikaner State. It is highly unlikely that the 
SGPC still engages in such activity. This activity now seems 
to have become a bragging right of the pseudo sants and an 
excuse for their promoters. It is also some times used as a 
political cudgel against one’s opponents as was the case, 
during ‘Jathedar’ Ranjit Singh’s ‘reign’, against the ministers 
in Badal’s government and Justice Kuldip Singh when his 
appointment as Chairman of World Sikh Council was 
opposed. 

 
We urge you to go to the following site to see for yourself an 
excellent short documentary on Dhadrianwala prepared in 
Canada. He does not even have the common decency to give 
his full attention to the people who come to genuflect before 
him. His one hand is busy twisting his moustache and the 
other holding his telephone which is constantly in use. He 
needs to sprout a third hand to bless his followers.  
                                                                      Hardev Singh Shergill 
 
Push CTRL and click to go to the link: 

Truth Behind Ranjit Singh Dhadrian wala 
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=7652617679580361305&q=dhadri

an&ei=m-gYSN-NG6jk4AKzjNjqBg 
 
The following letter was delivered to the Lt. Gov. once we 
found out the fast one pulled by Lahori Ram. Some day John 
Garamendi will be the Governor of California. We wanted to 
make sure the history does not repeat itself. 
 
Lieutenant Governor John Garamendi                                                                          
May 13, 2008 
Attn. Becky Franzoia 
State Capitol  
Room 1114 
Sacramento, CA, 95814 
 
Dear Ms. Becky 
 
It was my privilege and pleasure to talk to you earlier today 
about my concern at the honor bestowed by the Lt. Governor 
on the so called ‘Sikh Holy Man’ who goes by the name of 
‘Sant Baba Ranjit Singh Dhadrian Wala’. How ironic that 

this man is from the same cult and of same age as ‘Sant 
Baba Amar Singh’ when he first came out of India in 
1960’s via Malaysia, Singapore, UK and Canada and 
swindled me in 1993 in Roseville, California. The fact that 
this Thug got honored is not the fault of the Lt. Governor 
but that of people like California State Commissioner 
Lahori Ram and Didar Singh Bains of Yuba City who 
engineered it… whose mission is to make sure that Sikhs in 
USA, rest of the Diaspora and in India, remain divided, that 
their leadership, both in India and in Diaspora, is always 
controlled by the Indian Establishment and the Sikh religion 
is slowly but surely distorted. That has been our story since 
1947 when India and Pakistan became independent and 
Sikhs became homeless. By the time Indian Constitution got 
drafted in 1950, Sikhs as a distinct religious group became 
history. Indian Constitution dubbed us Hindus. 
 
There is no place in Sikhism for people like ‘Sant Baba’ 
Ranjit Singh Dhadrian Wala and ‘Sant Baba’ Amar 
Singh, nor do they preach the true tenets of Sikhism. Just as 
Buddhism, originating in India, as alternative to caste 
dominated Hinduism, eventually became indistinguishable 
from Hinduism, the history is repeating itself in case of 
Sikhism.  
 
What has happened is too late to reverse. All the pictures of 
him being honored are on the U Tube: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5tpCt6Juz0&feature=related - 
78k – for the entire Sikh community in Diaspora and in 
India to see. That translates into MONEY… His first 
weekend in this country at Fremont Gurdwara reportedly 
netted him $143,000.00. The congregation was never told of 
the amount collected. Very few people know how that is 
going to be divided but he is sure to take back to India six 
figure sum, tax free here and tax free in India, that he will 
have to share with his handlers there; Indian Customs are 
forbidden to question these Holy Men as to how much 
money they are bringing in because during election time 
they tell their followers who to vote for. His second week 
end appearance was at Bradshaw Road Gurdwara in 
Sacramento. Since I do not have an inside source there, I 
may not find out how much he collected. 
 
In 2005 this ‘holy man’ was hounded out of British 
Columbia, Canada and letters went out to Canadian and 
Australian Governments to cancel his visas. My attempts at 
denying him US visa were obviously unsuccessful since he 
is here. Once a visa is issued it is very difficult to have it 
cancelled especially when official Indian Govt. policy is to 
encourage overseas visits of such characters. Amar Singh 
had fraudulently received five US Green Cards through me 
in 1994, one for himself, one for his mistress, two for his 
children from this mistress and one for the man she was 
shown as married to because Amar Singh was presenting 
himself as celibate. During my year long law suit when I 
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discovered his fraud and wanted to revoke his Green Cards, 
especially since he had subsequently received British 
citizenship with the help of the Indian Ambassador in 
London, I failed to persuade the INS to revoke them. Reason 
given was manpower shortage to pursue such cases. Amar 
Singh is still free to swindle Americans.  
 
This request is meant to thwart any future incidents of 
State of California honouring ‘Sikh Holy Men’. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Hardev Singh Shergill 
 
Attachments: 

1. Exhibits A1-A4 from the Panjabi News Papers and 
U Tube. 

2. Exhibits B1-B4 from Dhadrian Wala website. 
3. Exhibits C1-C5 Dhadrianwala’s 2005 visit to 

Canada and its repercussions. 
4. Exhibits D1-D3 details of my experience with ‘Sant 

Baba’ Amar Singh from www.rickross.com ; Indian 
Weekly ‘The Week’ of October 25, 1998; and the 
Sacramento Bee of May 26, 1995. 

 
***** 

UNDERSTANDING JAPJI - 3: 
THE PROBLEM STATEMENT. 

By Karminder Singh Dhillon PhD (Boston), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
[Part 1 appeared in Nov.-.Dec. 2007 and part 2 in March-April 2008 issues] 

 
In the previous article, I attempted to establish that the 
beginning pauree of Japji captured the Basic Question of the 
Banee. I further suggested that because of the nature of Japji 
– it being a ‘title’ or ‘summary’ Banee, the basic question of 
Japji, was also the fundamental issue of Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji (SGGS) and of the Sikh faith.  

 
In layman’s terms the Basic Question is the “What” question. 
“What is Japji about?” “What is the SGGS concerning?” and 
“What is Sikhi regarding?”  

  
This basic question is worded succinctly in the first pauree of 
Japji as “Kiv Sacheara Hoeay, Kiv Koorey Tutey Paal.”  It is 
followed with two supplementary questions in pauree four. 
“Fir Kay Agey Rakheay, Jit Disey Darbar,” And “Moho Kay  
Bolan Boleay, Jit Suney Dharey Pyaar.”  All three questions 
are central to Japji, SGGS and Sikhi. They run through the 
1430 pages of SGGS, albeit in a variety of forms, and the 
answers form the subject matter of the SGGS. 

 
In this article, I shall attempt to deal with Japji’s Problem 
Statement. Every major work that is of value; every thesis 
that is of significance; every idea that is of substantial worth; 
and every invention that is of meaning begins with what in 

the scientific, knowledge and philosophical world is termed 
a ‘statement of the problem’ or the ‘problem statement’.    
In layman’s terms, the problem statement is the “Why” 
statement. It is a crucial part of every idea that aspires to 
become reality. It is a critical portion of every knowledge 
that hopes to be practical. It is further a vital aspect of every 
discovery that wishes to be embraced by mankind. Every 
successful and widely accepted invention or discovery, for 
instance, had a “why” behind it. The “why” was in any of 
the following forms:  there was a problem that needed 
fixing; an existing device was not solving a certain 
difficulty; a new need had come about as a result of change; 
there existed a desire to improve a certain method that was 
poorly functioning or broken; or simply that an unexpected 
predicament had come about. The bigger and more urgent 
the “why” of an invention, the more successful and relevant 
it is expected to be. For every one invention that we know is 
successful, there are thousands that never make it to the 
supermarket shelves. Reason: their inventors did not 
appreciate the significance of the problem statement or 
“why” of their inventions. The result: inventions that had no 
need and no use to anybody; akin to wasting time fixing 
things that weren’t broken in the first place, or providing 
solutions to non-existent problems. 

  
So the problem statement of the recently invented 
revolutionary drill that is now digging the scores of oil wells 
ten miles below the sea bed in Alaska is roughly as follows:, 
all existing oil wells were 6 miles or less deep, all existing 
drills had a 6 mile depth limit, existing oil wells were 
quickly drying up, new discoveries of oil were all located 
deeper than 6 miles, the world needed more and more oil 
and alternative fuels were not expected to replace oil for 
decades to come. In the absence of any of these profound 
and urgent facts, truths and realities, the 10 mile-deep 
digging drill would be sitting in the inventor’s backyard and 
not churning the Alaskan sea bed extracting ‘black gold’ 
and turning nature’s gift into energy for mankind. 

 
So, if one accepts that Guru Nanak’s Japji, the 1430 page 
SGGS and Sikh philosophy constitute major revolutionary 
work that are of value; contain findings that are of immense 
significance; constitute spiritual realities that are of worth to 
humanity; and take the form of a spiritual invention that had 
real practical use and meaning to mankind; then the problem 
statement must be profound and urgent indeed. 

 
“Why did Guru Nanak and his Japji need to come into 
being? Why did the 1430 page monumental SGGS exist? 
Why did Sikhi come into presence? Not appreciating these 
“whys” is the reason why Guru Nanak, His Japji, the SGGS 
and Sikhi are sitting in the spiritual backyards of many 
“Sikhs” and not churning out heavenly diamonds in the 
Alaskan Sea within one’s inner spiritual depths. 
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The “whys” of the preceding paragraph have been answered 
aplenty, one could argue.  During every Nirangkari 
Gurpurab for instance, we are treated to katha in our 
gurdwaras of the reasons why Guru Nanak came into being. 
But this discourse (and that found in many dharmik 
publications as well) is framed exclusively within historical, 
social and political realities of the 1469 period. This was a 
period of monumental oppression, epic injustice; larger than 
life hypocrisy, mass suffering etc, and Guru Nanak had come 
as a response to these defects.  Vaar 1, Pauree 23 of Bhai 
Gurdas Ji is often quoted in this context:  Sunee Pukar 
Dataar Prabh, Guru Nanak Jug Mahe Pathaiya…Kal Taaran 
Guru Nanak Aiya.  
[The Benevolent Lord heard the cry (of the masses) and sent 
Guru Nanak…Guru Nanak came as the savior]. 
 
The historical, political and social realities cited are true, and 
indeed Guru Nanak and the Banee of SGGS addresses them. 
But to frame the “whys” of Guru Nanak’s coming, his Japji 
and Sikhi largely in such terms is, in my view grossly 
limiting: as limiting as trying to frame an ocean within a 
mug. I say so in light of the following five critiques to such a 
line of thought: 
 
First, if Guru Nanak and Sikhi were mainly intended to 
address historical, political and social ills, then both the 
Gurus and Sikhi are being relegated to a political and social 
movement. Second, if indeed, the Gurus and Sikhi were 
addressing historical realties, then the relevance of Sikhi is 
also historical and hence time-bound. It was relevant then, 
but not now, or will cease to be relevant at some point. 
Third, political injustices, oppression etc have remained 
constant – only changed form and style every now and then. 
The cruelties of the Mughal raj were continued on by the 
British colonial rulers, albeit using more refined methods; 
and institutionalized, or perfected as some would argue, by 
the post independence government of the nation, using even 
more sophisticated instruments. Fourth, the argument 
betrays a lack of distinction between core and peripheral; 
between the nucleus and tangential; and between what is 
crucial and what is merely on the side-lines. Guru Nanak’s 
core was spiritual, his nucleus was Godly, and what was 
crucial to him was the human soul. Therefore, His “why” has 
to be framed in spiritual, Godly and human-soul related terms 
and not any other.  Fifth, as explained in subsequent 
paragraphs below, the Vaar of Bhai Gurdas Ji is being mis-
represented.       

 
But the foremost critique against the framing of “whys” of 
Guru Nanak’s coming, his Japji and Sikhi in purely 
historical, political and social terms is that such framing 
misses the entire point completely and wholesomely. And 
wherein lays the entire point? Where else but in Japji?  
Japji’s problem statement has to be within Japji. And 
because Japji is the title Banee, its problem statement would 

be that of the SGGS and Sikhi too; though it will be stated 
in many novel ways in other Banees. And because Japji is 
the essence of Guru Nanak’s mind and soul, the “why” of 
Guru Nanak’s existence would be found in the verses of 
Japji as well.  

 
And that is where, I believe, Bhai Gurdas Ji got his 
inspiration and then went on to capture it in his own Vaar – 
Guru Nanak Jug Mahe Pathaiaya. [Vaar 1 Pauree 23] 
Translation: And Guru Nanak was gifted to the world. 

 
The Japji begins with a powerful and prevailing salok:   
Aaad Sach Jugaad Sach. Hai Bhee Sach, Nanak Hosee 
Bhee Sach. This salok is a direct, forthright, unswerving 
and upfront description of the God in Whose service and 
command Guru Nanak came into being. The word “Sach,” 
because it is used four times in this short salok of 11 words 
and because it is the ONLY direct description of God in the 
salok (all the other words describe time or periods) becomes 
the nucleus of Sikh philosophy. An indirect description of 
God arises when considering the structure, flow and order of 
the time phrases (Aad, Jugaad, Hai Bhee, Hosee Bhee) that 
are used so deftly by Guru Nanak. Weaved together as 
beads of a single rosary, these time phrases provide us the 
description of Timeliness or Having an Existence Beyond 
Time. These two (Sach and Existence Beyond Time) 
combine to produce the primary word for God in Sikhi, 
namely Satnam. The word “Sat” is both the Sanskrit version 
of “Sach” (truth), and shortened Punjabi from “Satya” 
(power or force). Naam (shortened from Naamana / Naam-
walla embodies all pervading existence). The root of 
Satnam is still Sach. 

 
This salok is infinitely commanding of the Truth as Guru 
Nanak saw it. Never had so much been said in so few words 
about something so much beyond words. Only Guru 
Nanak’s spiritual genius and devotional brilliance has the 
ability to encapsulate an ocean so limitless in a mug so as to 
bring it within human grasp. And only Guru Nanak’s 
unassailable courage can authoritatively and commandingly 
declare the Truth as such. This is what Bhai Gurdas Ji 
means in his Vaar [Vaar 1 Pauree 27]. Line 3 reads: Singh 
Bukey, Mirgavli Bhanee Jaye, Na Dheer Dharoa. The 
coming of Guru Nanak was like the roar of a lion; a roar that 
shattered the complacence of the Mirgavli (timid deer); a 
roar that shot a powerful rush of adrenalin into the 
Mirgavli’s veins causing the flock to surge. 

 
Guru Nanak’s Japji thus begins with a spiritual roar and 
thunder that is the opening salok. The Guru’s momentous 
declaration of God is immediately followed by an equally 
earth shattering, bold and courageous pronouncement of the 
intrinsic and most basic problem of human spirituality in 
Pauree One. Just like the roar of a lion is followed by a rush 
of adrenalin, Pauree One describes the problem statement of 
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human spirituality in such as way as to produce the surge of 
spiritual adrenalin in the reader. The surge wakes humanity 
out of its spiritual complacence and surrender. Just like a 
flash of lightning is followed by thunder, Pauree One 
produces a powerful and illuminating flash of the reality of 
the spiritual problem. Or as Bhai Gurdas Ji puts it in Vaar 1 
Pauree 27 Line 2: Jion Kar Suraj Nikleya, Tarey Chupey 
Andher Paloa. As the mighty sun arose, the stars faded and 
darkness dispersed. 

 
No words are minced, no apologies milled and no 
euphemisms contemplated in this first Pauree.  

.  
Sochey Soch Na Hovae, Jey Sochee Lakh Vaar. 

socY soic n hoveI jy socI lK vwr ] 
 

Chuppey Chup Na Hovaee, Jey Laye Rahan Liv Taar. 
cupY cup n hoveI jy lwie rhw ilv qwr ] 

 
Bhukhian Bhukh Na Utaree, Jey Bannha Pureean Bhaar. 

BuiKAw BuK n auqrI jy bMnw purIAw Bwr ] 
 

Sahis Sianpa Lakh Hohe, Tan Ek Na Challai 
Naal. 

shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil ] 
 

God was The Pure Truth (Aaad Sach Jugaad Sach…) but this 
Truth remained illusive and beyond fathom (Soch Na Hovae) 
despite contemplating on countless (Lakhs) existing truths. 
The objective of mankind was spiritual unity (Liv Taar), but 
this pensive and contemplative unity (Chup) has become 
drowned in the disquiet, din and clutter of background noises 
(of existing truths). The journey towards Aad Sach was 
supposed to bring about absolute contentment, but self-
indulgence (Bhukh) prevailed (Na Utaree) and what has been 
acquired (Bannha) (while walking along existing truths) is a 
heap of insatiability and discontent (Pureean Bhaar). The 
journey towards Aad Sach is enlightening, and existing truths 
(Sahis Sianpa) have generated a myriad of knowledge (Lakh 
Hohe) yet the spirit and soul of mankind does not possess a 
single meaningful or useful (Ek Na Challai Naal) 
illumination within. There is still darkness deep within the 
inner recesses of the human soul. 

 
This, in essence is the problem statement of Japji, of SGGS 
and Sikhi. This is the “why” of Guru Nanak and everything 
that followed. This is the cry (Pukaar) that mankind made to 
God. This is the pukaar that moved God, that resulted in the 
coming of Guru Nanak and referred to by Bhai Gurdas Ji in 
Vaar 1, Pauree 23  Sunee Pukaar Dataar Prabh, Guru 
Nanak Jug Mahe Pathaiya…Kal Taaran Guru Nanak Aiya.  
[The Benevolent Lord heard the cry (of the masses) and sent 
Guru Nanak…Guru Nanak came as the Taaran-har]. The 
word used by Bhai Gurdas is Taaran. This word is never 
used in a social, political or historical context. It is reserved 

exclusively for spiritual usage. It appears some 42 times in 
the SGGS in relation to human life and the function of the 
Guru. It literally means the “crossing over” from one end of 
a body of water to the other without drowning in the 
process.  Life is referred to as an ocean repeatedly in the 
SGGS. For instance, SGGS page 13 has a verse by Guru 
Arjun:   

pwvk swgr AQwh lhir mih qwrhu qwrnhwry . 
Through the countless waves of the ocean of fire (human 
life), please, carry us across and save us, O Savior Lord    

 
Bhagat Nam Dev’s pukaar for instance (SGGS page 873) 
reads  

 
mo kau qwir ly rwmw qwir ly] mY Ajwnu jnu qirby n 

jwnau bwp bITulw bwh dy ] 1 ] 
Ferry me across, O Lord, ferry me across. I am ignorant, and 
I do not know how to swim. O my Beloved Father, please 
extend Your arm.    

 
The statement of the problem (as derived from Japji) can 
thus be summarized as follows. The objective of human 
spirituality is to search, discover and then unite with Aad 
Sach, Jugaad Sach. There existed prevailing truths, belief 
systems, and methods that have, along the way lost it to the 
extent of taking the spiritual traveler on a journey to no 
where or worse, to un-intended destinations. Mankind had 
thus lost hope and abandoned the spiritual journey all 
together. Humanity was thoroughly disillusioned and had 
surrendered. The ultimate result of such a state of affairs 
was a spiritual calamity of catastrophic proportions. There 
was therefore a need to restate The Truth as it was, to 
reform the existing truths, and to plod mankind into 
returning to the largely abandoned but correct path of 
spirituality. This required someone who was connected to 
The Truth and had the courage to call a spade a spade. Guru 
Nanak had these qualities. This is the “why” of Guru 
Nanak’s coming – to put derailed spirituality back on track 
in order to stop the calamity of disillusionment in its tracks. 

 
Such is the “why” of Sikhi. This is why Gurbani is unique 
to the extent that it is respectfully called “Sarab Sanjhi.” It 
is common to the entire mankind. For the Sikh, it has a 
whole store of Truths that are new, novel and original.  For 
believers of prevailing truths Gurbani aims to reform his or 
her belief system to take existing truths back to the original 
Truth that was lost along the way. Nowhere are believers of 
existing truths advised to give up their belief systems. 
Pauree 27 of Japji for instance admonishes the Yogi, not by 
advocating that he discard his emblems (mundra, jholee, 
bhiboot, khintha, dunda etc), but by telling him to return to 
the original truths of each of his emblems. The SGGS on 
page 1350     says “Ved Kateb Kaho Mat Jhuthey, Jhootha 
Jo Na Vicharey.” Translation: The (four) Vedas, and (four 
also) Books of the East (Bible, Book of David, Torah and 
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Koran) are not false. False are those who do not contemplate. 
So the falsity has come about as a result of mis-
contemplation and mis-interpretation (both intentional and 
otherwise) that has, over the years become institutionalized 
and accepted dogma. Guru Nanak says (SGGS page 
1153)Ved Kateb Kareh Kia Bapurey, Neh Bujhe Ek Eka. 
What can the poor holy books do, if one refuses to get to the 
One Truth? Truth has become stranger than fiction in the 
process of its interpretation; and the fault is not with the 
books and their truths. So Guru Nanak’s panacea is to not 
throw the baby out with the bath water. Bhai Gurdas Ji 
captures this uniqueness in Vaar 1, Pauree 27.  

 
Satagur Nanak Pargetiya, Mitee Dhund Jug Chanan Hoa. 

Guru Nanak’s coming was like the rising of the mighty sun. 
The mist (Dhund) vanished and light appeared. 

 
Jion Kar Suraj Nikleya, Tarey Chupey Andher Paloa. 

As the mighty sun arose, the stars faded and darkness 
dispersed.  

 
Note the use of the words Dhund and Tarey to refer 

to prevailing belief systems. He could have said “[Mitiya 
[Andhera], instead of ”Mitee Dhund.” Andhera entails 
darkness or absence of all light while Dhund is a situation 
where there is some light, enough to make some people want 
to walk the journey, but never sufficient to prevent a traveler 
from getting lost. The choice of the word “Tarey” is also 
spiritually brilliant. The stars after all existed well before the 
sun was created. Most of them are bigger and mightier than 
the Sun. Secondly, when the sun rises, the stars do not vanish 
or destruct – they simply fade into the background. In other 
words, the mighty stars stand where they are, but get 
overshadowed by the more illuminating sun.  

 
As argued previously, the four lines in Pauree One are 
summary statements or title statements. The detailed 
explanations are found in a number of Banees in the SGGS.  
Assa Di Vaar contains a simplified version of the spiritual 
problem of Verse 1 and 3 of this Pauree.  Guru Nanak 
composed two Banees in Ramkli Raag namely Oangkar 
(SGGS page 929) and Sidh Ghost (SGGS page 838). Both 
contain a comprehensive discourse with Yogees and Puratan 
Matees (Literally: Old Hinduism). This conversation focuses 
on the prevailing truths, beliefs and methods of these two 
faiths. Kabeer’s banee is particularly illuminating regarding 
followers of the Bible, Torah, Book of David and Koran.  

 
Having dealt with the Basic Question (What is Japji all 
about) and the Problem Statement (Why the need for Japji in 
the first place) it now remains to deal with the subject matter 
of Japji. As stated in previous articles, the rest of Japji raises 
– again in very conceptual terms, and again in title and 
summary form – what I call the core issues of Sikhi and 
SGGS. Each of these issues is raised in four-pauree 

combinations, and the forthcoming articles in this series of 
Understanding Japji will aspire to elaborate on the core 
issues in sequence.  

 Note:  Comments and questions may be directed to the writer 
at dhillon99@gmail.com - Editor 

***** 
TEACHINGS OF SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB 

Sawan Singh Gogia, USA 
 Sri Guru Granth Sahib guides the people of the universe not 
only in spiritual, but also in worldly affairs. All the hymns 
in SGGS show fundamental unity of all religions and preach 
us the things that are meant for the whole mankind without 
any distinction with regard to color or creed. I am quoting a 
few sacred hymns from SGGS to prove my point. (Page of 
SGGS is given at the end of translation every hymn.) 
 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib lays emphasis on the shared 
communal experience and path of aloofness and 
renunciation is abjured.  One of its hymns says:                                

Oh man, why do you go to forests in search of God? 
He is Omnipresent,  

but ever detached and dwells within you. ( P.684 ) 
 
About adultery, Guru Arjan Dev has written in one of his 
hymns: 

Ravishing another’s woman is equivalent to the 
company of a venomous snake.       ( Page 403 ) 

 
Its teachings warn us against anger and lust. One of the 
hymns says:  
           Wrath and Lust destroy body as borax melts the 
gold. ( Page 932 ) 
 
One of the prominent features of the teachings of SGGS is 
its compassionate and humanitarian attitude towards the 
fellow human being without caring for the caste or creed. 
In one of his hymns, Bhagat Kabeer says: 
   First God created His light and by His omnipotence made 
all the mortals. From God’s    light came the whole world. 
Then who is good and who is bad? ( Page 1349)  
           
Guru Nanak Dev also agrees in a sacred hymn: 

The same light (of God) pervades all.  
It is His light that lights all the hearts.    ( Page 13 ) 

Teachings of SGGS lay great stress on good character and 
honesty. It says: 

Everything is inferior to truth, but truthful living is 
superior to all.  ( Page 62 ) 
 
Guru Nanak says:  

To deprive one of one’s right is like eating a Swine 
(for the Musalman) and cow (for the Hindu). The 
guru and the spiritual guide will stand surety only 
if man does not usurp others right. ( Page 141 ) 
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SGGS also teaches us art of sweet conversation. One hymn 
says:  

Nanak says that by speaking unpleasant words one’s 
body and mind become inspid, one is called foul-
mouthed and one’s reputation becomes indifferent. 
( Page 473 ) 

The extinction of ego or self is the cornerstone of its 
teachings. In Sukhmani Sahib, a masterpiece of the 5th Master 
it is said: 

Goodness does not touch him who claims to be 
good. ( Page 278 ) 
SGGS teaches us that every body has the same God. It says:              

Hindu and Muslims have the same One god. ( Page 
1158 ) 

          
SGGS reveals the bad effects of greed and says: 

Greed ruins mankind as moss ruins the water.  
( Page 967 ) 

 
SGGS teaches us to be humble and not boast.  A hymn 
says:      

He who considers himself low is counted the highest 
of all. ( Page 266 ) 

 
Guru Nanak Dev has written in a sacred hymn: 

Nanak seeks the company of those who are the low 
caste among the lowly, rather the lowest of the low. 
He has no desire to rival the lofty. (Page 15) 

 
Teachings of SGGS condemn hypocrisy in the following 
hymn: 

Mere bowing down the head is of no avail if the 
heart is impure. ( Page 470 ) 
 
In this hymn, SGGS teaches us to give up jealousy and the 
habit of slandering others. 

Abandon jealousy and slander of others. (Page 1026 ) 
 
Selfless service is preached in the following lines from 
Sukhmani Sahib written by the 5th Master. 

He who serves without desire for reward attains to 
the Lord. ( Page 286 ) 

 
SGGS condemns the bad custom of Suttee which was 
prevalent those days and still is in practice in some parts of 
India.  It says:          

A Suttee is not one who burns herself on the pyre of 
her husband. Nanak! A Suttee is one who dies with 
the shock of separation.   ( Page 787 ) 
 

Guru Nanak has also drawn our attention to the plight of 
Women who were neglected for centuries. In Assa Di Vaar, 
He writes: 

If one woman dies, we seek another; through the 
women are the bonds of the world. Why do we call 

her inferior, who gives birth to the kings? ( Page 
473 ) 

 
It is also written: 

From the women is born women. There is none 
without women. Guru Nanak says, only the True 
Lord is without women. ( Page 473 ) 

 
 Macauliffe, a well known translator of SGGS into English 
more than 100 years ago, has rightly remarked in the preface 
of his book The Sikh Religion Vol. 1 on page 12: 

”Unlike the scripture of other creeds, Sikh 
scriptures do not contain love stories or accounts of 
wars waged for selfish considerations. They 
contain sublime truths, the study of which cannot 
but elevate the readers spiritually, morally and 
socially. There is not the least tinge of sectarianism 
in them. They teach the highest and the purest 
principles that serve to bind mankind with the 
ambition to serve his fellow men, to sacrifice and 
die for their sake” 
   The best way to celebrate the 300th anniversary of 
the coronation of Granth Sahib as Guru by Guru 
Gobind Singh ( Gur Gaddi Divas ) is that we, the 
followers of SGGS, should fully understand and 
act open the teachings of SGGS so that others 
should follow our way of life. 
 

***** 
PUNJABIS WITHOUT PUNJABI! 

Ishtiaq Ahmed, Singapore 
Saturday, May 24, 2008 

http://www.thenews.com.pk/print1.asp?id=114406 
For quite some time now reference is being made on both 
Pakistani and Indian Punjabi Internet networks to a 
UNESCO report that allegedly predicts that in the next 50 
years the Punjabi language will become extinct. I have tried 
in vain to get hold of the report to make sure it is not a hoax. 
My dear friend, Sardar Gobind Tukhral, has assured me that 
some such a report did appear, which warned that many 
languages were fast disappearing. Languages threatened 
with extinction are spoken by miniscule tribes whose 
members are dying out or being assimilated into the 
mainstream. However, this explanation cannot apply to 
Punjabi.  
 
Demography and power -- political, economic and military -
- do not suggest that the Punjabis are by any means a weak 
nationality or ethnicity. Consider the fact that some 100-120 
million human beings can be classified as ethnic Punjabis. 
Punjabi is an Indo-Iranian language within the larger family 
of Indo-European languages. The Punjabi people are a 
mixture of perhaps one of the most varied ethnic pool in the 
world, as Punjab has been receiving waves and waves of 
people entering the subcontinent from the north-western 
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mountain passes, as well as smaller movements from the 
south and east of the subcontinent towards this region.  
 
The current breakdown of the Punjabi people is roughly like 
this: Eighty million Punjabis live mainly in Pakistan's 
western Punjab and constitute 55 percent of its total 
population; 30 million in India, mainly in Indian eastern 
Punjab but with a strong presence in Haryana and the greater 
Delhi region. Roughly, that translates to three percent of the 
total Indian population. Some 10 million are dispersed 
outside the Indian subcontinent, with strong presence in 
Britain, North America, Southeast Asia (nearly 130,000 
Sikhs in Malaysia alone) and the Middle East. In terms of 
religious affiliation, some 54 percent are Muslims, 29 percent 
Hindus and 14 percent Sikhs. A three-percent minority is 
Christian. 
 
With regard to power, the situation is even more dramatic. 
Pakistan is virtually a Punjabi state in terms of political, 
military and, now, even economic power. On the other hand, 
while in India Punjabis are a small minority they are one of 
the most prosperous nationalities, East Punjab being one of 
the top three big states enjoying the highest per capita 
income. The Indian military has a disproportionately larger 
number of Punjabis, especially among officers.  
 
Three Indian prime ministers -- Gulzari Lal Nanda, Inder 
Kumar Gujral and Dr Manmohan Singh -- can be classified 
as bona fide Punjabis, while the mother of Jawaharlal Nehru 
was not only a Punjabi but from Lahore. Two Nobel Prize 
winners have been Punjabis: Professor Hargobind Khorana 
from India and Professor Abdus Salam from Pakistan. When 
it comes to Bollywood and Lollywood as well as cricket and 
other sports, Punjabis are conspicuous in all these branches 
of public life. Given such favourable data, how do we explain 
the rapid decline of the Punjabi language? 
 
We need to understand this in terms of both historical and 
contemporary contexts. With regard to the historical 
explanation, it is to be noted that Punjabi never attained the 
status of state language of a sovereign state at any point in 
time and remained the language of the common people. 
However, between the 16th and first half of the 19th century 
Punjabi culture flourished as the Sikh Gurus, Muslim sufis 
and the Hindu bhagtis ventilated their anti-establishment 
messages in a strong Punjabi idiom. However, when the only 
son of the soil, Maharaja Ranjit Singh (1799-1839), founded 
a kingdom in this region, official communications continued 
to be conducted in Persian.  
 
After the annexation of Punjab by the British in 1849, they 
decided to introduce Urdu as the state language as it was 
already in use in other territories under British control. It was 
also felt that urban Punjabi was a close kin of Urdu and 
Hindi. This is, of course, true and there is no reason not to 

acknowledge this affinity. In any case, Punjabi never 
received the patronage of the state. The first modern Punjabi 
dictionary was produced in the mid-19th century by 
Christian missionaries based in Ludhiana. 
 
The first half of the 20th century found the communal virus 
infecting Punjabi identity. Ironically, the first provocation 
came from the Sikhs, when Bhai Vir Singh (1872-1957) 
began to insist that the Punjabi language was the exclusive 
preserve of the Sikhs. Not surprisingly, both Hindus and 
Muslims who had strong cultural links with the rest of India 
began to assert that their "mother tongue" was Hindi and 
Urdu, respectively. Such communalisation culminated in the 
partition of India in 1947, which in reality was the partition 
of Punjab and Bengal. The partition of Punjab took place 
over the bodies of 800,000 to 1,000,000 Punjabis. The 
veteran Indian journalist Rajinder Puri captured the agony 
of the Punjabis in the following words:  
 
"After partition the Punjabis disappeared. In West Punjab 
they became Pakistanis. In East Punjab they became Hindus 
and Sikhs. They also became Akalis and Congressmen, 
Arya Samajists and Jan Sanghis. Never Punjabis." 
 
This was written in 1985. One can expand on this process of 
fission and say that the Pakistani Muslim Punjabis became 
Sunnis, Shias and Ahmadis, and from time to time one hears 
also about them becoming Saraiki-speakers and Potohari-
speakers in opposition to the Lahori-speaking Punjabis, 
while in India, besides the Hindu-Sikh distinction, the Sikhs 
went on to distinguish themselves as Khalsas and other 
sects. 
 
In Pakistani Punjab, Punjabi continued to be degraded as an 
inferior language, and if ever a case of self-inflicted cultural 
suicide, or rather genocide is to be taken up by the Security 
Council (under the UN Convention on Genocide cultural 
genocide is considered a major crime against humanity), it 
will be the sui generis mistreatment by the Punjabi ruling 
elites of Pakistan of their own mother tongue. The situation 
is better in Indian Punjab because Sikh identity is 
inseparable from the Punjabi language and Punjabi is the 
official language of that province, but Hindi and English are 
encroaching upon Punjabi as Sikh peasants become urban 
dwellers and develop unorthodox lifestyles.  
 
In the next article we will review what can be done to 
restore Punjabi to its proper status among the living 
languages of the world. To fight the uphill battle for Punjabi 
we would need the help of all Punjabis.  
 
The writer is a professor of political science and a visiting senior research 
fellow at the Institute of South Asian Studies (ISAS), National University 
of Singapore. Email: isasia@nus.edu.sg 

 
***** 
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PUNJABI RENAISSANCE 
By Ishtiaq Ahmed 

Saturday, May 31, 2008 
http://www.thenews.com.pk/print1.asp?id=115719 

 
My essay last week "Punjabis without Punjabi" (May 24) 
evoked very strong emotions – mostly full of enthusiasm to 
do something to ascribe respectability to the Punjabi 
language. Before I present some ideas on that theme, a few 
corrections are in place with regard to basic data.  
 
My colleague at ISAS, Dr Sridharan, pointed out that the 
figures of 54 percent Muslims, 29 percent Hindus and 14 
percent Sikhs refer to the 1941 Punjab census, which 
included the predominantly Hindi-speaking areas of the 
Ambala division of pre-partition Punjab inhabited mainly by 
Hindu Jats. If those areas are subtracted, then the percentage 
of Muslim Punjabis should be greater than 54 percent, while 
Sikhs probably are greater in number than Punjabi Hindus. In 
my opinion, however, there is another angle to this. 
Pakistan's 1981 Census shows Saraiki as a different language 
and not a dialect of Punjabi. It returns 48 percent as Punjabi-
speakers and nearly 10 percent as Saraiki-speakers. Counting 
this way, the number of Punjabi-speaking Muslims should go 
down.  
 
Another friend, Moni Chadha, was of the opinion that if the 
Jammu Hindus and some from Himachal Pradesh who speak 
Dogri (a dialect of Punjabi) are included, then probably 
Punjabi Hindus and Sikhs are equal in numbers. I think 
someone should look into these figures and update us with 
more accurate statistics. Also, some Sikh friends pointed out 
that one Indian president has been a Punjabi: Giani Zail 
Singh (1982-1987).  
 
The problem of identity is most tricky and in the social 
sciences we are still struggling to understand this 
phenomenon. My own take is that identity is always 
multidimensional and people adjust and respond according to 
circumstances. The tragedy of many of us is not that we 
cannot distinguish between religious affiliations and our 
linguistic and cultural roots. We all speak Punjabi but are not 
literate in it. I cannot read the Gurmukhi script that is used in 
Indian Punjab, and with considerable difficulty read the 
Persian script (these days called Shahmukhi). For someone 
like me who has lived most of his life outside Punjab but 
wants to learn Punjabi, nothing is more attractive than to 
want to do it in a script that helps him follow what Punjabis 
are thinking in both Punjabs as well as globally. The Roman 
script would be the easiest to begin to read and write in 
Punjabi. Natasha Shaikh, a student at Toronto University, 
Canada, expressed the same preference for the Roman script.  
 
Learning Punjabi in Roman script would by no means render 
Gurmukhi and Shahmukhi redundant. The Turks, Malaysians 
and Indonesians use the Roman script while Bengali Muslims 

use the Bengali script deriving from Devanagri. I see no 
reason why Muslim, Hindu, Sikh, and Christian Punjabis 
cannot begin to communicate with one another in the 
Roman script. They speak a common language but have no 
common script to relate to each other. 
 
In my essay I argued that Punjabi has never been the 
language of an independent sovereign state, though in 
Indian Punjab it is the official language. This can be 
considered an advantage in the 21st century as it frees us 
from impossible political adventures. The second half of the 
20th century was the era of decolonisation and creation of 
nation-states in Asia and Africa, with tightly demarcated 
international boundaries and border controls. They replaced 
the earlier frontiers and borders that loosely indicated the 
realm of different rulers. Pakistan and India came out of the 
logic of such territorially-demarcated nation-states. 
 
The 21st century is going to be a movement in the opposite 
direction. International boundaries between states, 
especially in the same region, will become less and less 
functional and more and more symbolic, because trade and 
commerce will set in motion processes that will require the 
movement of capital, goods and people on a grand scale. 
Moreover, the need for cooperation on the environment, 
water resources and so on will render autarky unworkable. 
Regional integration is bound to come and it will be 
irreversible. 
 
Given the history of 60 years of mutual antipathy and 
hostility, India and Pakistan are not going to become friends 
easily or quickly. Whenever that happens, it will have to be 
preceded by Punjabis on both sides and in the Diaspora 
playing their historical role in building trust and solidarity. 
As the most globalised of all South Asian nationalities, 
Punjabis are placed in a strategic situation to uphold 
cosmopolitanism and internationalism. Therefore, we would 
need a Punjabi idiom, vocabulary and script that are 
commensurate with regionalism and globalism. 
 
The Punjabi renaissance must pick and choose from the 
variegated and contradictory legacies and heritages that 
have devolved upon us in the historical process. We need to 
discuss freely and frankly what is good in our heritage and 
what is bad, and expunge from our lives those aspects of our 
heritage that have justified oppression of one sort or 
another. All this presupposes that a strong and vibrant 
Punjabi intellectual movement is in place to lead the Punjabi 
renaissance.  
 
The Academy of the Punjab in North America (APNA), 
under the very able leadership of Safir Rammah, already 
provides classical and contemporary Punjabi writings in 
both Shahmukhi and Gurmukhi scripts. APNA's journal, 
Sanjh (Common Bond), launched last year simultaneously 
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from Lahore and Ludhiana, is a pioneer in connecting the two 
Punjabs. APNA also advises on software tools and 
programmes to enable translations into the Roman script. We 
need many more such initiatives but also concerted efforts to 
write in Roman to effect an efflorescence of Punjabi culture 
that is inclusive and not exclusive. The writer is a professor 
of political science and a visiting senior research fellow at the 
Institute of South Asian Studies (ISAS), National University 
of Singapore. Email: isasia@nus.edu.sg 
 

***** 
SIKHS TAKE FRENCH TURBAN BAN IN SCHOOLS 

TO THE EUROPEAN HUMAN RIGHTS COURT 
JUNE 4, 2008 

London, UK - UNITED SIKHS lawyers announced today 
that they filed a legal challenge last Friday to the French law 
which banned the turban in public schools in 2004. The cases 
before the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR) in 
Strasbourg will be the first against France since it passed a 
law in March 2004 banning the wearing of conspicuous 
religious signs, including the Sikh turban, in public schools. 
Mejindarpal Kaur, UNITED SIKHS Director for 
International Civil and Human Rights Advocacy said, "The 
small community of French Sikhs has gallantly fought these 
cases in the French courts for the last three years, supported 
by the global Sikh community. They are now in the highest 
human rights court in Europe not only to fight for their rights, 
but to protect the freedom of thought, conscience, and 
religion for all."  
 
"We must salute them for fighting against all odds, despite 
being the smallest community to be affected by the law, and 
pray that justice will be done in the ECHR," she added. 
 
The applicants, Jasvir Singh and Ranjit Singh, were 14 and 
17 years old respectively when they were expelled from 
Michel High School in Bobigny for wearing a keski. A third 
student, Bikramjit Singh, who was 18 at the time, was also 
expelled in 2004 and UNITED SIKHS will be filing his 
appeal to the United Nations Human Rights Committee 
shortly. The keski is a small, discreet piece of cloth, which 
acts as an under-turban, covering the unshorn hair that is 
considered sacred in the Sikh religion. It is frequently worn 
by young Sikhs as a prelude, or as an alternative, to wearing 
a larger turban. 
 
The principal of the high school asked the applicants to stop 
wearing the keski to school, but the applicants declined to do 
so because it represents a fundamental aspect of their 
religion, beliefs, and identity. The applicants were initially 
removed from the classroom and made to sit in a separate 
study area in order to pursue their education. They were 
placed in the school canteen, where they undertook self-study 
and were provided with educational materials by a teaching 
assistant if they requested them. No teacher taught them 

during the period of three weeks that they spent in the 
canteen. This separation continued for three weeks before 
they were excluded from school altogether. 
 
The applicants were out of school for one year following 
their exclusion. The following year, a Catholic school, Lycei 
Fenelon, which had refused them entry immediately after 
the exclusion, admitted them to finish their high school. 
Jasvir Singh is now in his final year at Lycei Fenelon, and 
Ranjit Singh is a second year law and economics student at 
Sorbonne University. 
 
France's highest administrative court, the Conseil D'Etat, 
ruled in December 2007 that "having regard to the interest 
which attaches to respect for the principle of secularism in 
public educational institutions," the expulsion of the three 
boys did not involve an excessive interference with the 
freedom of thought, conscience, and religion guaranteed by 
Article 9 of the European Convention on Human Rights 
(EHCR), nor did the expulsion offend against the principle 
of non-discrimination laid down by Article 14 of the same 
convention. 
 
In the appeal filed to the ECHR, UNITED SIKHS lawyers 
argued that the 2004 law interfered with the applicants’ 
human rights in a way that was disproportionate to the aim 
of the protection of the rights and freedoms of others. The 
lawyers added, “there was no pressing social need which 
dictated that members of the very small Sikh minority in 
France should not be able to wear a discreet head-covering. 
Moreover, a Sikh’s uncut hair is a much more conspicuous 
sign of adherence to the Sikh religion than the keski which 
covers it. Accordingly, requiring a Sikh pupil to remove his 
keski, revealing his uncut hair tied in a tress knot, makes his 
religious affiliation more conspicuous rather than less.”  
 
UNITED SIKHS will also apply to the ECHR for 
permission to intervene in the case on behalf of the wider 
Sikh community and in support of the freedom of thought, 
conscience, and religion. Since the expulsions in 2004, three 
more Sikh students have been expelled in the following 
years - Gurinder Singh, Maha Singh, and Jasmeet Singh, 
whose cases are still being dealt with in the French courts.  
Ranjit Singh, 21, one of the applicants to the ECHR said, "I 
am now studying law at Sorbonne University, wearing a 
turban. This is proof that there is nothing wrong with the 
French system. What is wrong is the law that banned the 
turban in schools and we hope the ECHR will give us 
justice." 
  
Stephen Grosz of Bindmans LLP, the applicants' London 
lawyer and an eminent human rights specialist, commented, 
"This case raises an important issue of the extent to which 
the protection of human rights requires states to 
acknowledge and respect the diversity which is the hallmark 
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of a democratic society."  
 
Cynthia Morel, Minority Rights Group International's Senior 
Legal Advisor, who acts as legal research consultant for the 
cases, also remarked on the case, stating, "This case 
demonstrates that focus on equality in its purest sense leaves 
a range of minorities and vulnerable groups behind. It is 
imperative that France officially recognises its minorities and 
adopt special measures to meet their needs." 
 
Kudrat Singh, a past president of UNITED SIKHS (France), 
who worked tirelessly on the cases when they were in the 
French courts, also offered his comments: "When I joined the 
panth (Sikh path), I did not expect to have to fight so 
vigorously for the principle of live and let live. The journey 
has been long and we faced many difficulties. From today, I 
can leave the matter to the consciousness of mankind, in 
other words I leave it to God." 
"As Sikhs we are committed to stand up for the rights of 
others," stated Gurdial Singh, president of the French 
Turban Action Committee, who is also the father of one of 
the applicants, Jasvir Singh. "This time our rights are being 
trampled upon and we had to fight for ourselves, knowing 
that everyone who believed in the freedom of religion will 
benefit," he added. 
 
Since the passing of the controversial French law banning the 
Sikh turban in public schools, three Sikhs (Shingara Singh, 
Ranjit Singh and Manjit Singh) have also been denied their 
driving licence, passport, refugee card, and ID card because 
they refused to remove their turban for their ID photo. Last 
June, UNITED SIKHS filed an appeal on behalf of Shingara 
Singh, who was refused his driving licence, and will soon be 
filing appeals to the UN Human Rights Committee for 
Shingara Singh's passport refusal and Ranjit Singh's refugee 
card refusal. Manjit Singh's case will soon be filed in the 
French administrative court.  
 
To view a film "Fighting for My Crown", which highlights the plight of 
those affected by the turban ban, please visit: 
http://www.unitedsikhs.org/rtt/dvd  
To read the timelines of the Right To Turban Campaign, please visit: 
http://www.unitedsikhs.org/rtt/pdf/UNITED_SIKHS_Right_To_Turban_Ca
mpaign_Timeline.pdf 
To know more about Sikhs in French history and the Right to Turban 
Campaign, please visit: http://www.unitedsikhs.org/rtt/french_press_room/ 
and http://www.unitedsikhs.org/rtt/  
 
Jasvir Singh and Ranjit Singh are represented by Stephen Grosz, partner and 
head of public law and human rights in the London law firm Bindman LLP 
and human rights counsels, Rabinder Singh QC of Matrix Chambers, 
London, and Schona Jolly of Cloisters Chambers, London.  
 
For more information please contact :Mejindarpal Kaur, Director, 
International Civil and Human Rights Advocacy UNITED SIKHS,   
Tel: +44 (0) 7709830 442 
 
Our Mission 

To transform underprivileged and minority communities and individuals 
into informed and vibrant members of society through civic, educational 
and personal development programs, by fostering active participation in 
social and economic activity. 
 
UNITED SIKHS is also an avenue for networking between like-minded 
organisations to establish and nurture meaningful projects and dialogues - 
whether social, cultural or political- to promote harmony, understanding 
and reciprocity in our villages, towns and cities. 
 
UNITED SIKHS is a coalition of organisations and individuals, who share 
a common vision based on the belief that there is no greater endeavour than 
to serve, empower and uplift fellow beings. The core of our philosophy is 
an unwavering commitment to civic service and social progress on behalf 
of the common good. 
 
Accordingly, UNITED SIKHS has sought to fulfil its mission not only by 
informing, educating and uplifting fellow beings but also by participating 
in cross-cultural and political exchanges to ensure that the promises and 
benefits of democracy are realized by all. 
 
We at UNITED SIKHS believe that the development of enlightened and 
progressive societies can be made possible by socially conscious groups of 
people who make a commitment to develop and direct human potential. 
Our work, efforts and achievements stand as a testament to our faith in this 
vision. 

***** 
MPS TAKE CREDIT FOR CANADA’S 

KAMAGATA MARU APOLOGY 
 

Prabhjot 
Singh 

Tribune 
News 

Service, 

Chandigarh, May 12, 2008  
The decision of the Conservative government of Canada to 
offer an apology in Canadian Parliament for the Kamagata 
Maru episode is a victory for sitting Canadian MP Narinder 
(Nina) Grewal and her husband Gurmant Singh Grewal, a 
former MP. It was Gurmant, then the deputy house leader of 
the Opposition, who brought up the issue on the floor of the 
Canadian Parliament for the first time in October, 1997. He 
followed it up eight times during subsequent discussions on 
the issue. Gurmant is a product of Punjab Agricultural 
University (PAU), Ludhiana, and remained member of the 
House of Commons for three terms. He had tabled a petition 
in the House signed by thousands at the initiative of Sahib 
Thind, president of Prof Mohan Singh Memorial Foundation 
of Canada. The then Liberal government, however, had 
refused to offer an apology.  
 
Canadian multicultural minister Jason Kenny, who 
announced the apology decision yesterday, also allocated 
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$2.5 million for the Indian community from the historical 
recognition programme funds. In the early 20th century, the 
Canadian government adopted a policy by order-in-council 
that all immigrants to Canada should come by “continuous 
journey”. Since there was no direct passage from India to 
Canada, the regulation was used, almost exclusively, against 
immigrants from India, who could not comply with it 
because steamship agents, at the insistence of the Canadian 
government, would not sell them through tickets. Further, 
South Asians were not entitled to the same rights as white 
British subjects.  
 
Kamagata Maru was a symbol of racist Canadian policies. 
On May 23, 1914, the ship “Kamagata Maru” chartered by a 
Sikh businessman, Baba Gurdit Singh, arrived in Vancouver 
with 376 passengers on board. The passengers were not 
allowed to land and denied basic necessities and access to 
justice. On July 21, 1914, the ship was escorted off the 
Canadian waters under the threat of a navy vessel. Upon 
return, the British police in Kolkata gunned down 19 
passengers and the properties of many were confiscated.  
 
Until 1947, Indo-Canadians were denied the right to vote in 
British Columbia. As a consequence, they were excluded 
from law, pharmacy and medicine. Even after 1947, the same 
faculties at the University of British Columbia appeared 
reluctant to accept Sikhs. Over the next 20 years the situation 
changed progressively. A second regulation required 
immigrants from India to possess at least $200 on arrival, in 
contrast to the $50 that Europeans had to show.  
 
As late as 1995, the then Liberal government had imposed a 
discriminatory head tax of $950 on new immigrants. The 
Liberal government had also frozen the funding for 
settlement of new immigrants. 
  
In 2006, the new Conservative government not only cut the 
right of landing fee to half, but also allocated $108 million 
for the settlement of new immigrants and opened the referral 
office for the recognition of foreign credentials. Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper also offered an apology to the 
Canadian-Chinese community for the discriminatory head tax 
imposed on South Asians from 1893 to 1923. 
  
During the Baisakhi celebration in the Canadian Parliament 
last month, Stephen Harper announced: “As Canadians we 
believe we learn from history, but we are not enslaved by it. 
We put old arguments behind us, in order to focus on the 
challenges and opportunities that lie before us. I especially 
know that Canadians of Sikh faith will always be leaders in 
the effort to move Canada forward, unified, strong and free”.  
 
“An apology and meaningful redress from government would 
mean that our community and families’ common experience 
with racism is recognised and our dignity restored. We will 

be able to raise our head in pride, salute our forefathers and 
move forward as equal citizens of Canada. Together, we 
want to strive with every fiber in our body to make Canada 
a united, stronger and a better,” says Gurmant Grewal.  
 
Gurmant and Nina Grewal, is the first couple to be 
consecutively elected to parliament, not only in Canada but 
in the Commonwealth. 
[Kudos to Grewals and the Conservative Government and Party. Please go 
to our website www.sikhbulletin.com  for the special issue on Sikhs in 
North America, November 2002 and pp 12-15 of May 2003 Sikh Bulletin 
for Komagata Maru. Ed.] 

***** 
OPERATION BLUESTAR - I 

Indira bypassed Army Chief: Gen Jamwal 
Sant Longowal, Tohra were saved on ‘personal request’ 

Varinder Walia/Ashok Sethi Tribune Reporters 
Amritsar, June 5, 2008A  
Major- General J.S.Jamwal , then GOC, 15 Infantry 
Division, who was instrumental in rescuing Sant Harchand 
Singh Longowal and Jathedar Gurcharan Singh Tohra , then 
presidents of the Shiromani Akali Dal and the SGPC, 
respectively, on their “personal request” amidst Operation 
Bluestar has alleged the Army operation was not only “ill-
advised” but “ill-conceived” by the powers that be.  
 
Giving an account of the Army operation ; opposition by 
some saner Army officers ,who had perceived better 
alternative by avoiding collateral damage to Akal Takht and 
its ramifications, Gen Jamwal today claimed here the former 
Prime Minister late Indira Gandhi had bypassed the then 
army chief and called the Western Army Commander Gen 
Sundarji to direct him to take immediate steps to clear the 
holy shrine of the militants hiding there.  
 
Gen Jamwal said Akali leaders late Jathedar Tohra and late 
Sant Longowal were taken to cantonment here through 
heavy security cordon inspite of firing from militants. They 
were given proper accommodation in the cantonment before 
they were shifted to jail.  
 
Gen Jamwal said he was the Garrison Commander at 
Amritsar at that time but his views were also not sought and 
added there were other better alternatives, including cutting 
of water, power and food supply to flush out Jarnail Singh 
Bhindranwale and his firebrand followers who had taken 
refuge in the building of Akal Takht. Such visionary step 
could have saved many precious lives besides saving the 
sanctity of the holy shrine. He said Army commanders 
supervising the operations got panicky due to initial heavy 
casualties of commandos in the Golden Temple complex.  
 
He said the entire tactical planning was fraught with 
dangerous repercussions which were aimed at dividing the 
countrymen. The nation paid a very heavy price and has yet 
to recover from trauma.  
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Making a revelation the General said Pakistan was queering 
the pitch during the fateful operation and was trying to make 
noises on radio sets and television about “fake movement of 
troops” in a bid to frighten the Indian Army which was 
waging a war against the holed up militants. He said he was 
in charge of the security of the borders and said they were 
prepared to meet any eventuality (attack) from across the 
border.  
 
The General said he played a key role in restoring the glory 
of Harmandar Sahib and revealed two senior Army officers 
paid a heavy price for stealing some precious items from the 
sanctum sanctorum of the Golden Temple. He said he 
ordered all those items taken away by the troops of a 
particular battalion as souvenirs were returned to the SGPC 
management and at least two senior officers were 
chargesheeted for such misdeeds.  
 

OPERATION BLUESTAR — II 
I refused to kill militants taken into custody: Gen Jamwal 

Varinder Walia and Ashok Sethi, Tribune Reporters 
Amritsar, June 7, 2008 
Major-Gen J.S. Jamwal (retd), then General Officer 
Commanding (GOC), 15 Infantry Division, Thursday 
claimed that he had refused to accept the advice of two senior 
Army officers to kill the militants taken into custody during 
Operation Bluestar.  
 
Breaking his silence on remarks by certain Sikhs for the first 
time after 24 years of Operation Bluestar that the Army had 
killed many Sikh youths after capturing them from the 
Golden Temple, General Jamwal said he had snubbed them 
(Army colleagues) by telling them to let law take its course. 
“I am not a butcher,” he told the two Army officers, who 
wanted the captured militants eliminated. General Jamwal, 
however, said being a religious person he took measures to 
restore the confidence of the Sikh masses. As part of the 
confidence building, he gave a two-hour curfew relaxation 
after Operation Bluestar, despite opposition by then deputy 
commissioner Ramesh Inder Singh (now chief secretary).  
 
He said he was given the onerous task of restoring the 
sanctity of the temple and had invited 11 persons, including 
Hindus and Sikhs, when some prominent Sikh leaders, 
including the then Jathedar, Akal Takht, Giani Kirpal Singh, 
gave went to their rage. The General said the operation had 
become inevitable due to major threat to the pilgrims, but the 
blame lay with all of us. He said he tried to douse fire in the 
hearts of Sikhs through his humble and honest approach.  
 
He had paved the way for reconciliation among different 
communities which allowed normalcy inside the temple and 
the then Jathedar, Akal Takht, agreed to address the Sikh 
masses via television about the safety of Kotha Sahib.  
 

He said he had also apologised to a group of Nihang Sikhs 
whose dresses were burnt by a JCO in a fit of rage on the 
outskirts of the city. He said he gave them a fresh set of 
clothes which led to the restoration of faith of people in the 
Indian Army.  
 
General Jamwal said he felt like resigning from his post 
when the then Prime Minister Indira Gandhi had rejected his 
proposal of undertaking kar sewa of the damaged Akal 
Takht by the five designated Panj Pyaras ( five beloved 
ones), arranged by him through personal efforts. He said 
Indira Gandhi wanted the kar sewa to be undertaken by the 
union home minister.  
 
Giving the inside story of Operation Bluestar, General 
Jamwal said the Army got perturbed when it failed to locate 
the body of Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale amidst rumours that 
he had escaped from the rear side of Akal Takht. However, 
Army officials heaved a sigh of relief when his body was 
found from under the debris of a portion of Akal Takht. 
Later, the body of Major-Gen Shabeg Singh (retd) was 
found on the day when Giani Zail Singh, then President of 
India, visited the Golden Temple after Operation Bluestar.  
 
“We concealed the body of Shabeg Singh in the Akal Takht 
complex itself, lest the President should see it”.  
 

OPERATION BLUESTAR-III 
Fire in Sikh library was unintended: Gen Jamwal  

Varinder Walia and Ashok Sethi Tribune Reporters . 
Amritsar, June 8, 2008  
Narrating the sequence of events regarding fire in the Sikh 
Reference Library and Museum in the precincts of the 
Golden Temple during Operation Bluestar in June 1984, the 
then GOC of Amritsar, Major-Gen J. S. Jamwal said since 
the initial attack had not brought any success and the Army 
suffered heavy casualties, the Army decided to use heavy 
artillery to break the walls (of the library).  
 
In this firing, the artillery shell pierced the walls near the 
library to create a hole which led to fire in the library and 
some of the precious manuscripts were burnt. He said it was 
totally unintentional as the Army was not aware of the 
library at the entrance of the complex. He, however, said the 
Army had clear instructions not fire any bullet on the 
Golden Temple.  
 
He said the Army under his charge retrieved some of the 
books and manuscripts which were given to the SGPC 
authorities after the Temple complex was handed over to the 
management.  
 
On the Army’s failure to save its troops during the initial 
attack on the Temple he said this was due to the lack of 
planning by the then Army commander, Western Command, 
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Gen K. Sundarji who was known for his flamboyance, but 
lacked military mind to execute a properly planned operation. 
He said General Sundarji had botched up a number of 
operations under his charge and had brought disastrous 
results. He also cited the example of an Indian Peace Keeping 
Force (IPKF) operation in Sri Lanka which resulted in a 
bloody nose to the Indian Army.  
 
He said General Sundarji had literally brought India to the 
brink of war with Pakistan during Brasstrack exercises on the 
western front. Another example, General Jamwal said, was 
General Sundarji’s planning to overawe the Chinese on the 
northern frontier when he decided to take over certain 
Chinese posts. Later, he realised his folly and decided to pull 
back much to the embarrassment of the government.  
 
General Jamwal said Indira Gandhi, then Prime Minister, 
used to get direct feedback from General Sundarji who was 
unable to provide her ground realities that left a permanent 
scar on the psyche of a particular community. He said 
General Sundarji had a good command of English, but lacked 
professional skills. It was unfortunate that General Sundarji 
died a miserable death.  
 
In another revelation, General Jamwal said Major-Gen 
K.S.Brar, who was called ‘Bulbul Brar’ by his colleagues, 
got puzzled following the heavy casualties of Army 
commandos on the first day of Operation Bluestar.  

***** 
TALE OF DARSHAN SINGH VS IQBAL SINGH 

Darshan Singh not to appear before Takht Patna Sahib 
Varinder Walia Tribune News Service 

Amritsar, May 5, 2008 
Former Jathedar, Akal Takht, Prof Darshan Singh, has 
refused to appear before the Sikh clergy of Patna Sahib by 
the May 10 deadline to explain his position for opposing 
Dasam Granth.  
 
In a message faxed to Giani Iqbal Singh, Jathedar Patna 
Sahib, Prof Darshan Singh has challenged the authority of the 
Sikh clergy of Patna Sahib to summon him. He said Takht 
Patna Sahib could deal with regional matters pertaining to the 
Sikh religion, while Akal Takht being the supreme temporal 
authority of the Sikhs had the power to touch matters of the 
entire Sikh community.  
 
The stand of Prof Darshan Singh has given the impression 
that the former Jathedar won't appear before Patna Sahib 
despite warning. The Sikh clergy of Patna Sahib may decide 
unilaterally to excommunicate him from the Sikh Panth. 
 
Prof Darshan Singh alleged that he (Giani Iqbal Singh) did 
not know the parameters and language of the Hukamnama 
(edict). Quoting from the Gurbani, he said persons like Giani 
Iqbal Singh need not be excommunicated from the Sikh 

Panth. "They stand excommunicated from the Panth," he 
claimed.  
 
Prof Darshan Singh said Giani Iqbal Singh himself had 
admitted that he had favoured Daljit Singh Bedi, who was 
dismissed as assistant secretary, SGPC, on charges of moral 
turpitude at the behest of SAD president Sukhbir Singh 
Badal and SGPC president Avtar Singh. He said now Giani 
Iqbal Singh should explain his position who was behind the 
move to summon him (Prof Darshan Singh) at Patna Sahib? 
 
The former Jathedar, Akal Takht, said he had already 
offered to hold debate on the issue of Dasam Granth which 
he believed was not Bani of the 10th Sikh Master, Guru 
Gobind Singh. However, he said he could not hold any talk 
with a person who equated other `Granths' with Holy Guru 
Granth Sahib. He said it was unfortunate the controversy 
over Dasam Granth had sparked when the community was 
celebrating tercentenary of the Gurta Gaddi bestowed on 
Guru Granth Sahib. 

*** 
EX-JATHEDAR OF AKAL TAKHT 

EXCOMMUNICATED  
Varinder Walia Tribune News Service  

Amritsar, May 10, 2008 
In an unprecedented move in the Sikh history, the Sikh 
clergy of Patna Sahib today excommunicated Prof Darshan 
Singh, a former Jathedar, Akal Takht, from the Sikh Panth.  
 
Declaring him “permanent tankhahiya” (guilty of religious 
misconduct), the Sikh clergy of Takht Patna Sahib directed 
the Sikh Panth all over the world to snap ties with him.  
 
The two-paged Hukmnama (directive), signed by Giani 
Iqbal Singh, Jathedar, and four other granthis of Takht Patna 
Sahib, used extremely harsh language against the former 
Jathedar, Akal Takht. The step was taken after the deadline 
fixed by Takht Patna Sahib to appear before it by May 10 to 
explain his position for opposing Dasam Granth ended.  
 
The development has come at a time when the Sikh Panth 
has been making preparations for the forthcoming 
tercentenary of the Gurgaddi Divas of Guru Granth Sahib.  
 
Delhi Sikh Gurdwara Management Committee president 
and former president Parmjit Singh Sarna and Harwinder 
Singh Sarna described the action against former Jathedar 
Akal Takht as “most unfortunate”. They said Jathedar Iqbal 
Singh had no right to take such a step against Prof Darshan 
Singh who had rendered great service to the community 
after Operation Bluestar in June 1984 by performing kirtan. 
He (Prof Darshan Singh) was arrested and tortured in police 
custody, they said. They alleged that action taken against 
him was part of “deep-rooted conspiracy”.  
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Jathedar Iqbal Singh is not keeping good relations with the 
SGPC and Jathedars of three Takhts in Punjab. This was the 
reason that he (Iqbal Singh) was not being called in the 
meetings of Akal Takht for a long time. There was pressure 
on the SGPC and Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti to summon 
Giani Iqbal Singh at Akal Takht, yet the former had declined 
the demand on the pretext that Jathedar of any Takht should 
not be summoned.  
 
Earlier on May 5, former Jathedar, Akal Takht, Prof Darshan 
Singh, had refused to appear before the Sikh clergy of Patna 
Sahib by May 10, the deadline fixed for him to explain his 
position for opposing Dasam Granth by the Sikh clergy there.  
 
In a fax sent to Giani Iqbal Singh, Jathedar, Patna Sahib, Prof 
Darshan Singh had challenged the authority of the Sikh 
clergy of Patna Sahib to summon him. He said Takht Patna 
Sahib could deal with regional matters pertaining to Sikh 
religion, while Akal Takht being supreme temporal authority 
of the Sikhs had the power to touch matters of the entire Sikh 
community.  
 
The extreme action was taken against Prof Darshan Singh 
though he had offered to hold debate on the issue of Dasam 
Granth which he believed was not Bani of Tenth Sikh 
Master, Guru Gobind Singh. However, he said he could not 
hold any talk with a person who equated other Granths with 
holy Guru Granth Sahib.  

*** 
May 12, 2008 
The Delhi Sikh Gurdwara Management Committee 
(DSGMC) today refused to adhere to the Takht Patna Sahib 
edict to excommunicate former Akal Takht Jathedar Darshan 
Singh Ragi.  
 
While issuing the hukamnama yesterday, Takht Patna Sahib 
Jathedar Iqbal Singh held Ragi guilty of "blasphemous 
propaganda" against the Dasam Granth. The clergy at Takht 
Patna Sahib also appealed to the Sikh community to snap ties 
with Ragi.  
 
After discussions with committee members, DSGMC 
president Paramjit Singh Sarna told Hindustan Times that he 
attached no importance to the "motivated hukamnama". He 
said he would request Ragi to perform kirtan at his residence 
as soon as he returned from his visit abroad. Ragi, who is in 
Canada, was not available for comment.  
 
Sarna said by issuing the edict, Jathedar Iqbal Singh had not 
only overstepped his authority but also challenged the 
supremacy of the Akal Takht. "I wonder why Akal Takht 
Jathedar Joginder Singh Vedanti and Shiromani Gurdwara 
Parbandhak Committee president Avtar Singh Makkar are 
mum on this issue," he said.  

Jathedar Vedanti, who is on a personal visit to the United 
States, could not be reached for comment.  
 
When contacted, Makkar said only the Akal Takht was 
empowered to discuss Panthic issues like these. "Jathedar 
Vedanti will return from the US tomorrow. I think he will 
do the needful and resolve the crisis." Echoing his views, 
Takht Damdama Sahib Jathedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh 
said, "This is a fit case to be taken up at the Akal Takht." 
    

*** 
JATHEDAR IQBAL SINGH ROUGHED UP 

 
TAKHT EDICT 

Akal Takht has sole right to resolve the common Panthic 
matters; The other Takhts can take up regional matters 
only;  Sangat should not raise any controversy over the 
hymns of the DasamGranth.  

Varinder Walia Tribune News Service, Amritsar 
June 6, 2008 
A piquant situation arose outside the Akal Takht secretariat 
here today when SGPC’s task force and some hardliners 
roughed up Jathedar of Takht Patna Sahib Giani Iqbal Singh 
and did not let him attend the meeting of the Sikh clergy.  
 
After two hours of humiliation, the Jathedar of Patna Sahib 
left the Akal Takht complex in a huff. He announced that 
the task force and some supporters of Jathedar of Akal 
Takht Joginder Singh Vedanti had not only insulted him but 
denigrated Takht Patna Sahib. Some of the hardliners used 
extremely harsh language, speaking about the personal life 
of the Jathedar. One of the Sikh hardliners asked Giani Iqbal 
Singh to immediately step down as Jathedar because he 
failed to keep his own house in order. He also leveled 
serious charges of “moral turpitude” against him. 
  
The Jathedar of Patna Sahib, who faces charges of bigamy, 
was not invited to the meeting. The meeting was held after a 
long time for Jathedar Vedanti had gone on a foreign trip. 
Jathedar Iqbal Singh has been in the web of controversies 
for challenging the supremacy of Akal Takht. Meanwhile, 
the meeting of the Sikh clergy accused Giani Iqbal Singh of 
misusing his authority as Jathedar. It said Akal Takht, being 
the temporal authority of the Sikhs, had the sole right to 
resolve the common Panthic matters. In a “Gurmatta”, the 
Sikh clergy said all other Takhts were also honourable and 
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hence could take up the regional matters only.  
 
In yet another setback to the Jathedar of Patna Sahib, the 
meeting described the controversy over Dasam Granth as 
unwarranted. The meeting, however, appealed to the Sikh 
Sangat not to raise any controversy over the hymns of the 
Dasam Granth, being chanted at the time of “Amrit Sanchar”. 
They, however, warned Prof Darahsn Singh, a former 
Jathedar of Akal Takht, not to raise any controversy against 
Dasam Granth, which is integral part of the Sikh history.  
 
The Gurmatta also urged the Sikh Sangat to ignore the 
directives being issued by Giani Iqbal Singh as Jathedar 
Patna Sahib. By passing this resolution, the Sikh clergy have 
imposed an undeclared ban on the entry of Giani Iqbal Singh 
in the meetings of Akal Takht.  
 
President of the Delhi Sikh Gurdwara Management 
Committee, Parmjit Singh Sarna, has welcomed the decision 
of Akal Takht to ban the entry of Giani Iqbal Singh for 
creating division in Sikh Panth through his controversial 
directives. He said Giani Iqbal Singh should immediately 
resign as Jathedar on moral grounds because he was facing 
serious charges of bigamy. 

 
*** 

GIANI IQBAL SINGH TO BRING OUT 
WHITE PAPER 

Varinder Walia Tribune News Service, Amritsar 
June 7, 2008 
Jathedar, Patna Sahib, 
Giani Iqbal Singh has 
rejected the Gurmatta, 
passed by the Sikh clergy at 
Akal Takht, directing the 
Sikh masses to ignore the 
edicts issued from Takht 
Patna Sahib. 
  
The meeting of Akal Takht, presided over by Giani Joginder 
Singh Vedanti here yesterday, had accused Giani Iqbal Singh 
of “misusing” his authority as Jathedar, Patna Sahib. Peeved 
over the decision of the Sikh clergy, Giani Iqbal Singh said 
he would bring out a White Paper on the alleged decision 
taken at Akal Takht in the past five years to expose Jathedar 
Vedanti. Jathedar Iqbal Singh alleged that he had been under 
tremendous pressure from Jathedar Vedanti and his personal 
assistant Prithipal Singh Sandhu, while taking important 
Panthic decisions. He alleged that he was humiliated by 
SGPC employees, including its task force, in front of the 
Akal Takht secretariat at the behest of Jathedar Vedanti, 
Chief Minister Parkash Singh Badal and the RSS lobby, as he 
wanted to take some drastic decisions against them on the 
basis of complaints being received at Takht Patna Sahib.  

He said the proposed White Paper would force the SGPC to 
sack Jathedar Vedanti. He claimed that he had enough 
material against Jathedar Vedanti and some of his 
relatives. It would be an eye-opener for the Sikh Panth.  
Questioning the Gurmatta, Giani Iqbal Singh said the Sikh 
high priests of Takht Patna Sahib had excommunicated Prof 
Darshan Singh, a former Jathedar of Akal Takht, for 
questioning the authenticity of the Dasam Granth.  
 
It is reliably learnt that the pro-Badal management of Takht 
Patna Sahib may sack Giani Iqbal Singh as Jathedar if he 
convenes any meeting of the Sikh clergy at Takht Patna 
Sahib to embarrass the SGPC and the SAD. The 
management committee of Takht Patna Sahib has 15 
members, out of which two are dead. President of the 
committee Mohinder Singh Romana and some office-
bearers are confidants of Chief Minister Badal. However, 
Giani Iqbal Singh alleged that the Takht management had 
no authority to remove him as Jathedar. 

*** 
TAKHT HAZOOR SAHIB REJECTS AKAL 

TAKHT GURMATTA   
Varinder Walia Tribune News Service, Amritsar 

June 8, 2008 
In a jolt to Jathedar, Akal Takht, Giani Joginder Singh 
Vedanti, Takht Hazoor Sahib today decided, in principle, to 
reject the Gurmatta passed by the Sikh clergy at Akal Takht 
on June 6.  
 
Jathedar, Patna Sahib, Giani Iqbal Singh had already 
rejected the religious resolutions passed at a meeting of Sikh 
high priests at Akal Takht secretariat. Talking to The 
Tribune from Abchal Nagar (Maharashtra), Giani Kulwant 
Singh, Jathedar, Takht Hazoor Sahib, said any decision 
without the presence of the representatives of all five Takhts 
had no value.  
 
He said it was a matter of concern that Takht Hazoor Sahib 
and Takht Patna Sahib were not invited to the meeting of 
Akal Takht to take arbitrary decisions without opposition.  
 
Takht Hazoor Sahib has deputed senior functionaries to 
collect facts, including the copy of the controversial 
Gurmatta. The meeting of Sikh high priests at Akal Takht 
on June 6 had put undeclared ban on the entry of Giani Iqbal 
Singh on the pretext that he had been misusing his authority 
as Jathedar. Takht Hazoor Sahib believes the controversial 
decisions taken at Akal Takht secretariat, including appeal 
made to Sikh masses to ignore the decisions of Giani Iqbal 
Singh, are “most unfortunate” which aim at dividing the 
Sikh clerics.  
 
Takht Hazoor Sahib has also supported the stand of Giani 
Iqbal Singh and other Sikh high priests of Takht Patna Sahib 
on Dasam Granth. Both Takhts believe Dasam Granth was 
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penned by Guru Gobind Singh.  
 
Jathedar Kulwant Singh has also taken a serious view of 
allowing breakaway group of dera Wadbhag Singh to join 
Sikhism. He said a formal decision regarding Dera Wadbhag 
Singh would be taken by Takht Hazoor Sahib shortly.  
 
Coming heavily on Jathedar Vedanti, Bhai Ranjit Singh, a 
former Jathedar, Akal Takht, has said the Sikhs had snapped 
ties with Baba Wadbhag Singh and his followers during 
Guru’s period. He said time had come to remove Vedanti as 
Jathedar, Akal Takht, for his alleged violation of the 
Maryada.  
 
Bhai Ranjit Singh called upon Sikh masses to reject Giani 
Vedanti as Jathedar. He alleged it was for the first time Akal 
Takht has put its official stamp on a religious dera working in 
violation of the established Sikh Maryada since the period of 
the Sikh Gurus.  

*** 
PATNA PRIESTS REJECT AKAL TAKHT 

GURMATTA 
Impeach Vedanti, 4 other high priests 
Varinder Walia, Tribune News Service, Amritsar 

June 10, 2008 
The Sikh clergy of Patna Sahib today impeached Jathedars of 
all three Takhts of Punjab (Akal Takht, Takht Damdama 
Sahib and Takht Kesgarh Sahib), besides the Head Granthi 
and Granthi of the Golden Temple, debarring them from 
taking part in any panthic activities.  
 
Takht Patna Sahib has also rejected the Gurmatta passed by 
Sikh high priests at Akal Takht on June 6. The action of the 
Takht has created chaos in the panthic circles. Earlier, Takht 
Patna Sahib had excommunicated Prof Darshan Singh, 
former Jathedar of Akal Takht. His excommunication was 
rejected through the Gurmatta passed by Akal Takht on June 
6. The Patna Sikh clergy took serious view of the humiliation 
of Giani Iqbal Singh, who was roughed up and not allowed to 
attend the Akal Takht meeting held here to mark Ghallughara 
Divas.  
 
Declaring them “mahan doshi” (guilty of religious 
misconduct) for rejecting the directives of the Sikh clergy of 
Patna Sahib, Giani Iqbal Singh, Jathedar, Patna Sahib, and 
other four high priests resolved that the high priests of Punjab 
had tried to denigrate Takht Patna Sahib.  
 
The Gurmatta of Takht Patna Sahib reiterates that the Takht 
is the temporal authority of the Sikhs since it is related to the 
birth of the Tenth Sikh Master, Guru Gobind Singh.  
The Gurmatta further states that Prof Darshan Singh was 
declared Tankhaya and was cleared of serious charges by 
Akal Takht under a “deep-rooted” conspiracy. 

*** 

PANTHIC CRISIS 
Two outside Takhts defy Akal Takht 
Varinder Walia Tribune News Service, Amritsar 

June 18, 2008 
An unprecedented Panthic crisis has been created in the 
Sikh Panth with the clergy of Takht Patna Sahib and Hazoor 
Sahib openly defying the directive and Gurmattas, passed in 
the meetings of Akal Takht on June 6. The situation seems 
to have reached a point of no-return since the Sikh clerics of 
Punjab have stopped inviting jathedars of both Takhts and 
took a diametrically opposite stands on the Maryada (Sikh 
code). Takht Patna Sahib and Takht Hazoor Sahib have 
already rejected the Nanakshahi Calendar, approved by 
Akal Takht and SGPC, and continue to recite the Dasam 
Granth.  
 
The crisis has developed at a time when the Sikh 
community and different Panthic organisations are busy in 
chalking out programmes to mark the tercentenary 
celebrations of the Gurta Gaddi of Guru Granth Sahib in 
October. Members of the Sikh community all over the world 
are of the view that if the jathedars of all five Takhts have 
failed to resolve their own disputes, it will be difficult for 
them to solve the problems being faced by the Sikh 
community.  
 
Most of the problems arose as the Jathedar, Akal Takht, 
failed to give proper leadership to the Sikh high priests. This 
was why the community was divided on almost all Sikh 
centenaries, celebrated during the stint of Giani Joginder 
Singh Vedanti as Jathedar, Akal Takht. Various Sikh 
organisations had been accusing Jathedar Vedanti of passing 
controversial edicts/directives in the meetings of Akal 
Takht. It is said Jathedar Vedanti remains on foreign tours 
most of the time and gives less time to affairs of Akal Takht. 
Serious allegations were levelled against his personal 
assistant and relative, Prithipal Singh Sandhu.  
 
The Panthic circles are of the view that the current division 
between Sikh clergy of Punjab (Akal Takht, Kesgarh Sahib 
and Damdama Sahib) and two outside Takhts (Patna Sahib 
and Hazoor Sahib) would cause irreparable damage to the 
age-old Sikh institutions. The meeting of Takht Hazur Sahib 
has clearly announced that directives issued from Akal 
Takht without the presence of the representatives of all the 
five takhts won’t be acceptable to the Sikh Panth.  
 
The meeting of Akal Takht, held on June 6, had imposed an 
undeclared ban on Jathedar Iqbal Singh from attending the 
meetings and called upon the Sikh Panth to reject all the 
controversial edicts issued by him (from Takht Patna 
Sahib). 
 
[It would be interesting if Iqbal Singh can substantiate his allegations 
against Vedanti and his ‘sala’ Prithipal Singh Sandhu, with evidence, since 
there is a lot there. Several years earlier Mohinder Singh Romana had in 
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fact sacked Iqbal Singh. At that time Vedanti had saved his skin by ordering 
Romana, instead, to under go ‘punishment’ by listening to Gurbani. Did 
Vedanti succumb to blackmail at that time? If each of these ‘Jathedars’ 
exposes the other we would be glad to help them spread the well deserved 
mutual humiliation. In the meantime please click on to the website below to 
see the Aarti condemned by the Sikh Gurus being practiced at Patna Sahib: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gWDcBddddU. Hazoor Sahib also 
follows the same practice. ED.] 

*** 
D. S. Gill’s IHRO PRESS RELEASE 

LUDHIANA, June 20, 2008 
The International Human Rights Organisation (IHRO) today 
expressed its concern over the Panthic crisis that had been 
caused to happen among Takhts apparently on crucial 
Maryada issues facing takhts' leadership. This crisis has been 
sharpened when two takhts of Patna Sahib and Hazoor Sahib 
defied the edit of Akal Takht Sahib issued on June 6 which 
was adjudicated without involving Jathedars of both the 
outside Punjab takhts, said the IHRO in its communiquÃ© 
issued to the Press here today.   
 
IHRO chairperson D S Gill, general secretary M S Grewal 
and its Coordinator for Sikh Affairs, Gurcharanjit Singh 
Lamba, said that "no book (pustak) could be installed at par 
with Sri Guru Granth Sahib as it is the mandate of the Panth 
and ought to be honoured by each and every one."  
 
But, they added, this simple fact is being distorted and 
misinterpreted by the vested interests and certain stooges of 
the politicians in order to please them and to dilute the 
supremacy of Sri Akal Takht by creating rift among its co-
ordinate takhts that earnestly needed correlation and 
coordination on all Panthic issues facing the Sikhs, including 
Maryada and their Scriptures.  
 
Simple Maryada is: Harimandir Sahib is the Seat of Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib (Singhasan) while Akal Takht Sahib is the Seat 
of Shastras (arms) where they are unwrapped (parkash), 
adored and worshiped, said the IHRO activists, adding that 
the same Maryada is being followed in all worldwide 
gurdwaras and at other four Sikh takhts. Interestingly, they 
said, that is why all takhts, including Akal Takht, do not have 
parkash (Singhasan) of Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) at the 
main seat, rather there is a display of the weapons and arms 
of Guru Sahibs and other warriors, and the Singhasan of 
SGGS remain at a bit lower level there.  
 
"It is also interesting that the palanquin (palki) that has the 
parkash (installation)  of Sri Guru Granth Sahib has the 
design of the dome of Harimandir Sahib  and the other 
(smaller in size) having the parkash of Sri Dasam Granth 
Sahib has the design of Akal Takht Sahib. Also the palki 
having the prakash of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is much bigger 
in size than the one having Sri Dasam Granth Sahib."  
 
And there is no question of parallelism in installing Sri 
Dasam Granth along the side with Sri Guru Granth Sahib at 

Takhts because Sri Dasam Granth is the source Granth (not 
a pustak) of Khalsa for its temporal life, Amrit Sanchar and 
Nitnem, while Sri Guru Granth Sahib would ever remain 
Guru (spiritual guide) of the Sikhs, the human rights 
defenders empathetically concluded their views.  
 
Meanwhile, the IHRO has called upon the Sikh community 
world over to celebrate the tercentenary of the Gurta Gaddi 
of Guru Granth Sahib in October this year with full 
enthusiasm despite the fact that some vested interests 
encouraged by inimical forces and agencies are "committed" 
to spoil the glorification of the Khalsa Panth.  

(D S Gill) Chair IHRO -99140 04092 
 
[Using legalese Atty. D. S. Gill has tried to justify the anti-gurmat practise 
of Dasam Granth parkash at Patna Sahib and Hazur Sahib. To imply that 
GGS is offered higher respect than Dasam Granth arguments of palki size 
is bigger for GGS and the palki domes are different are proffered. He failed 
to mention however that at Hazur Sahib Dasam Granth is accorded higher 
status than GGS when it comes to the prescribed fees for the service of 
Akhandpaths. As we published in The Sikh Bulletin of September 2000 on 
page 4, at that time the fee for GGS akhandpath was Rs. 900.00 but for 
Dasam Granth it was Rs. 2101. We have no reason to believe that that 
disparity does not exist today although the fees for both may have gone up. 
The source of this information was a letter dated July 28, 2000 from Mr. V. 
N. Kalam Patil, Administrator of Takhat Sachkhand Sri Hazur Abchalnagar 
Sahib, Nanded. That letter appears on page 23 of The Sikh Bulletin of 
September 2000; our response is reproduced below. ED.] 

*** 
Takhat Sachkhand Sri Hazur Abchalnagar Sahib, 

Nanded 
Last month we received a printed letter dated July 28, 2000 
from Mr. V.N. Kalam Patil, Administrator of the above 
named institution.  No doubt this letter was mailed to all the 
foreign and perhaps within India Gurdwaras.  Letter itself is 
reproduced on page 23.  Text of our letter of reply appears 
below: 

Mr.V.N. kalam Patil 
Additional Collector, Nanded & Administrator 
Gurdwara Takhat Sachkhand Board 
Nanded-431601 (M.S.) INDIA 
Respected Patil Sahib: 
First of all please accept our congratulations upon 
being appointed to such a high position of trust and 
self less service and we prey to Waheguru to give 
you the wisdom and strength to fulfill this 
obligation in an exemplary manner.  However, 
there are four things in your letter that disturb us: 

 
1. “Deh Shiva Bar Mohe Ihai, Shubh Karman Te 

Kabhoon Na Taron” was at one time printed on our 
letterhead.  But that was out of ignorance.  That 
flaw has now been removed.  A Sikh Guru could 
never have appealed either to Shiv, Shiva (his wife) 
or any other Hindu deity for ‘Bar’ or blessing for 
keeping him from going astray from doing good 
deeds.  They would seek the blessing of only Akal 
Purakh. 
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2. “Guruji says that every Guru Sikh must visit this 
Holy place at least once before 60 years of age… By 
having ‘Darshan’ of this sacred shrine the person 
gets eternal peace, spiritual knowledge and all his 
desires are fulfilled”. Guru Ji could not have written 
that either because it goes against the teachings of 
Gurbani.  Concrete example of 3rd Nanak, Guru 
Amar Das is before you.  All his life he traveled 
time and again to all the holy places but never found 
the eternal peace or spiritual knowledge until he 
found a true Guru and followed his teachings. 

3. “Abchalnager Gobind Guru Ka Naam Japat Sukh 
Paya Ram; Man Iche Sai Fal Paya Karta Aap 
Vasaiya Ram.”  You sir, are correct to say that 
Gurbani says that, but your inference that that refers 
to Nanded Abchalnagar (MS) is incorrect.  
Abchalnagar referred to in Gurbani is the Eternal 
Abode of Akal Purakh.  There is no salvation in any 
pilgrimage to Nanded Abchalnagar.   

4. Now we come to the backside of the envelope that 
your letter came in.  I had heard it and now the 
worst is confirmed that at Nanded you not only 
accord the so called ‘Dasam Granth’ a status equal 
to Sri Guru Granth Sahib when it comes to 
displaying it in Darbar Sahib but you place a higher 
value on its Akhandpath i.e. Rs 2101.00 for Dasam 
Granth Akhandpath as compared to only Rs 900.00 
for Shri Guru Granth Sahib Akhandpath.  At this 
time I will not go into the merits of the prevalent 
practice of Akhand Path. To accord Dasam Granth 
that status is blasphemy and no Sikh of Guru Nanak 
should undertake a pilgrimage to a place that 
desecrates his message. 

(Hardev Singh Shergill, President, K.T,F). 
                  Backside of the Envelope referred to in the letter from Nanded.  
 

*** 

THE CRISIS OF AKAL TAKHT SAHIB 
- Dr Harjinder Singh Dilgeer hsdilgeer@yahoo.com 
[Republished from the October 2003 Sikh Bulletin] 

 
On one hand Iqbal Singh, the caretaker of Patna Sahib, has 
excommunicated Mohinder Singh Romana from the Sikh 
Panth and on the other hand Giani Joginder Singh 
(Vedanti) has excommunicated Gurbakhsh Singh Kala 
Afghana from the Sikh Panth. As a follow up a statement 
issued from Akal Takht on July 24, 2003 has rejected the 
“Hukamnama” of Patna Sahib. 
 
Are all these actions in accordance with the Sikh principles? 
Can any one be excommunicated from the Sikh Panth for 
"any" reason? If there is a provision or possibility for 
excommunicating any one from the Panth, then, what is the 
proper procedure for such an action? Do the Sikhs have five 
Takhts? Is Akal Takht Sahib “superior” or “senior” to other 
Takhts? Can other Takhts issue/not issue edicts or so-called 
Hukamnamas? Is it only Akal Takht or some hand-picked 
“senior” five priests/clergy who have authority to issue 
“Hukamnamas” or to “excommunicate” any Sikh from the 
Sikh Panth? Can Akal Takht nullify the “Hukamnamas” of 
the other “Takhts”? Can there be a Jathedar of Akal Takht 
Sahib? (There is such an officer since 1920). Is it a 
Granthi/priest who should generally be appointed as the 
caretaker (or so-called Jathedar) of Akal Takht Sahib? (With 
the exception of Prof. Darshan Singh Ragi, Bhai Ranjit 
Singh and Jasbir Singh Rode, all the other caretakers were 
Granthi employees of the S.G.P.C.). Is it an office or status 
of clergy-ship?  
 
Here, I will not discuss as to how and why were most of the 
caretakers of Akal Takht Sahib appointed by the SGPC. Nor 
will I discuss the ‘qualifications in Sikhism’ of these 
caretakers. The role played by these persons or their 
performance is still a different issue.  (I have already 
discussed these points, in details, in my book "Akal Takht 
Sahib (Falsfa Te Twarikh)", Punjabi edition, publication 
year 2000). Today, I would like to draw the attention of the 
Panth to the future of this great institution of the Sikh Panth.  
 
There is no second view that Akal Takht Sahib is the 
supreme authority of the Sikh nation. But, this authority is 
neither vested in the management of this building nor is 
important the person holding its charge (so-called Jathedar). 
It is an institution, an honour, a sanction, a sovereign 
Throne with highest honour, greatest authority and all 
powerful status given and powered by the Sikh Panth and 
granted to it by Guru Sahib and inscribed in the Sikh history 
and Sikh philosophy. Akal Takht Sahib is the central 
religio-political-spiritual sovereign seat of the Almighty and 
every Sikh has his/her first obligation to this institution. No 
Sikh dare defy it in any form and to any extant. It is once for 
all complete obligation of every Sikh. But… 
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The designation of the "Jathedar of Akal Takht Sahib" is a 
post-1920 phenomenon. Before 1920, there was a Sarbrah (a 
sort of manager) of Akal Takht Sahib. Arur Singh was the 
last person to hold this office. Arur Singh did never play any 
priestly functions. He was, in fact, working as a ‘senior 
manager’ on behalf of the British regime (religious functions 
and such like activities were performed by the other 
priests/granthis etc.). Earlier, in 1830-40, Gurmukh Singh, 
too, was known as caretaker of Akal Takht Sahib, though 
there was no designation granted to him. Like his father Bhai 
Sant Singh, Gurmukh Singh was almost all in all of the 
Darbar Sahib and Akal Takht Sahib, as far as the 
management was concerned. The priests of the Takht sahib 
and Darbar Sahib had their own duties to perform. Gurmukh 
Singh was more of a politician than a religious person. He 
had embezzled rupees 125,000 given to him by General Hari 
Singh Nalwa for the gold-plating the dome of Akal Takht 
Sahib. Gurmukh Singh was tortured to death during the reign 
of Hira Singh Dogra as a result of Darbar power struggle. His 
dead body was never found. 
 
Between 1799 and 1823, Akali Phula Singh was the caretaker 
of Akal Takht Sahib. No source, published prior to 1930, 
mentions him as the so-called Jathedar of Takht Sahib. He 
was, in fact, the Jathedar of the Nihang Jatha, which was, 
usually, the custodian of most of the Sikh shrines. After 
Akali Phula Singh's death, the Nirmalas (Gurmukh Singh and 
his son Parduman Singh and others) established themselves 
as the sole caretakers of the Sikh shrines. With this crept 
several Hindu customs in the Gurdwaras (some of which are 
still continuing).  
 
There is a reference in the Sikh history to the solving of a 
dispute between the so-called Tat Khalsa and so-called 
Bandai Khalsa by Bhai Mani Singh in 1723 (some sources 
give other dates too). To solve this dispute Bhai Mani Singh 
did not call a meeting of Five Priests, nor did he issue any so-
called Hukamnama by himself. Bhai Mani Singh invited both 
the groups to hold a meeting at Akal Takht Sahib. All the 
Sikhs present there, in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib, 
made a consensus to “write the names of both the groups on 
two pieces of paper and dip them in the tank of Drabar Sahib. 
The paper first appearing shall be considered as the 
genuine/winner group”. This was nothing more than a lottery. 
It was no logical or conceptual decision; it was no Gurmat at 
all. Now, let us have a look at the result of this ‘agreement’. 
The so-called Tat Khalsa were the winners as their piece of 
paper appeared first. But, in spite of the fact that the decision 
of lottery had been taken by all of them in the presence of 
Guru Granth Sahib, the leaders of the so-called Bandai 
Khalsa refused to accept this verdict (Bhai Mani Singh did 
not excommunicate them from Panth for showing back to a 
decision taken in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib). Now, 
one of their leaders insisted on a wrestling boot between the 
chief wrestlers of both the groups. This too was accepted 

upon by so-called Tat Khalsa. Per chance, this time too, the 
so-called Tat Khalsa were the winners. Now, most of the 
leaders of the so-called Bandai Khalsa surrendered and 
accepted the verdict (though reached through a strange 
method). Amar Singh Kamboj of Khem Karan, one of the 
leaders of the so-called Bandai Khalsa, still refused to 
accept this. Even now, Bhai Mani Singh, the main priest 
(pujaran sion vadda pujari according to Ratan Singh 
Bhangu), whom some ignorant people may call so-called 
Jathedar of Akal Takht Sahib, did not issue any 
Hukamnama excommunicating Amar Singh Kamboj.  
 
We do have a record of (so-called) excommunication of 
Professor Gurmukh Singh from Akal Takht Sahib in 1887. 
Even this time, no Five Priests were called to decide this 
(so-called) excommunication. This (so-called) 
excommunication was announced by 9-10 persons, who 
signed this so-called “Hukamnama” as: “Hazareen, 
Ahudedaraan, Granthian va pujarian” (Persons present, 
office bearers/officials, Granthis and the Pujaris). Again, 
there is another instance of issuance of a so-called 
Hukamnama, on October 5, 1913, from Hazur Sahib, asking 
the “Amritdhari Sikhs not to wear a Kirpan of less than one 
foot of size”. Was this Hukamnama in accordance with the 
Sikh Maryada (or Rahitmaryada or Takht Maryada)? or was 
it against Sikh principles? Why did not Akal Takht reject it? 
Why did not Akal Takht take initiative to issue itself? 
Further, this Hukamnama was signed by: “Nihang Granthi, 
Granthi, Rasaldar va Sarbrah, vakil Gurdwara, Dhupiey, 
Pujari and Master” (the Nihang priest, priest, Rasaldar-
caretaker, Gurdwara attorney, incense-burners, ritual 
performers and a teacher). These persons were not so-called 
Jathedars, nor were they ‘Five Priests; nor were they 
selected by Panth to decided any thing. 
 
These were, perhaps, the only persons present at the time of 
issuance of this letter/notification (so-called Hukamnama). 
Akal Takht Sahib did not say that the procedure adopted by 
them was wrong or they were not entitled to issue that so-
called Hukamnama. Again a so-called Hukamnama was 
issued from Hazur Sahib, in 1984, as a reaction to the attack 
of the Indian army on Darbar Sahib in 1984, 
excommunicating Zail Singh, Buta Singh etc. At that time 
Kirpal Singh was the caretaker of Akal Takht Sahib. He did 
not reject that so-called Hukamnama.  
 
Here, I am not going to reject or justify or evaluate the 
methodology or sanction behind these so-called 
Hukamnamas issued by Hazur Sahib in 1913 and 1984 or by 
Patna Sahib in 2003 or by Akal Takht Sahib in 1887 or 
2003. I do not want to make any public comments on this 
issue, at the present juncture. These are national issues and 
the whole of the Sikh Panth MUST decide these issues once 
for all, in order to re-establish the authority of Akal Takht 
Sahib. Today, the Sikh Panth is passing through a critical 
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stage. The Panth has several issues to solve. The unity of the 
Sikh organisations shall be solved (or not) by Gurcharan 
Singh Tohra- Badal-Talwandi-Simranjit Singh Mann-Sarbjot 
Singh Bedi and others. The future of the Panth is still a very 
important issue.  
 
But, today, the status and the authority of Akal Takht Sahib is 
most important issue for the Sikh Panth at the present 
juncture. We must hold a Sarbat Khalsa meeting (a genuine 
Sarbat Khalsa) to decide the following issues:  
 

1. What is the scope, jurisdiction, status and the role of 
Akal Takht Sahib?  

2. Do the Sikhs have five Takhts?  
3. Is Akal Takht Sahib “superior” or “senior” to other 

Takhts? If so, then what is the scope, jurisdiction, 
status and the role of the other “Takhts”? Are they 
Takhts or former Takhts or Gurdwaras with a 
special status?  

4. Is it only Akal Takht or some hand-picked “senior” 
five priests/clergy who have authority to issue 
“Hukamnamas” or to “excommunicate” any Sikh 
from the Sikh Panth?  

5. Can other Takhts issue/not issue edicts or so-called 
Hukamnamas?  

6. Can any Sikh be excommunicated from the Sikh 
Panth for "any" reason? If there is a provision or 
possibility for excommunicating any one from the 
Panth, then, what is the proper procedure for such an 
action?  

7. Is there any office as “the Jathedar/caretaker Akal 
Takht Sahib”? Does it exist as per the Sikh 
fundamentals?  

8. If it exists, then what should be the procedure of 
selecting/electing him/her?  

9. What are the functions, duties, rights and the 
privileges of the caretaker of Akal Takht Sahib?  

10. Can a “Takht” (or Akal Takht Sahib) nullify the 
decision of another “Takht”  

 
These are very crucial issues which the Sikhs must decide as 
soon as possible so that the ambiguity or confusion regarding 
the role, status and the functioning of the institution of Takht 
should be clear to every Sikh (and even non-Sikhs). It should 
be decided once for all so that no one should dare make any 
improper comments regarding the Throne of the Almighty. 
The institution of Akal Takht Sahib or “Takht” in general has 
been harmed by several actions and statements issued for 
Akal Takht Sahib or Patna Sahib or Hazur Sahib or by some 
Sikh leaders and the other activists. Today, the status of Akal 
Takht Sahib is not the same as it is inherent in its concept or 
as it was two decades earlier. The responsibility for this lies 
with the leadership in general and the so-called Jathedars in 
particular. The Sikh intelligentsia and the elite should take 

immediate steps to bring an end to such anti-Sikh 
atmosphere. 

Dr. Harjinder Singh Dilgeer, 14 Vineyard Close, Winson 
Green, Birmingham, England. B18 4QW, Tel: 00 (44) 

7817094342 
Email: hsdilgeer@yahoo.com 

*** 
Panthic groups met at Jalandhar on 14th May 2008. The 
so called 'hukamnamah' of Iqbal Singh and others was 
considere. The following resolution was adopted. It was 
released to the Press at Chandigarh Press Club on May 
15, 2008. Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh. 

 
åÖå êàéÅ ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ ×Ì¿æÆÁ» òñ¯º íÅÂÆ çðÃé ÇÃ³Ø ÜÆ Çòð¹è ÜÅðÆ 

ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ ê¼åð ÇÃ¼ÖÆ ç¶ êÇòåz é»Á À°μå¶ Õ¦Õ ÔË, ÇÃ¼Ö èðîé¶î» å¯º 

À°μÕÅ éÅòÅÇÕë ñ¯Õ» çÆ ë¯ÕÆ ÔËºÕó çÅ êÌ×àÅòÅ ÔË, Áå¶ ÇÃ¼Ö èðî ç¶ 

êåé çÅ îÆñ ê¼æð ìäé çÆ ÃñÅÔÆÁå ð¼ÖçÅ ÔËÍ Ãêôà ÔË ÇÕ ÇÂÔ 

Õ°Ú¶ôàÅ ÇÂÔé» é¶ ðÅôàzÆÁÅ ÃòËî Ã¶òÕ Ã¿Ø çÆ êÌ¶ðéÅ éÅñ ÕÆåÆ ÔËÍ 

çÃò¶º êÅåôÅÔ ç¶ ÃÈðÜò¼å ð½ôé Ô¹Õî  ÒÒ×¹ðÈ îÅÇéú ×Ì¿æÓÓ ç¶ Çòð¯è 

Çò¼Ú ÇÕÃ¶ ÇÕåÅì ù ×¹ðÈ å°ñ ÜÅéä» ÇÃ¼Ö èðî ÇÃè»å çÆ Ø¯ð 

Áò¼Ç×ÁÅ ÔË Áå¶ ÇÃ¼Ö èðî ç¶ êåé çÅ ðÅÔ Ö¯ñ·ä ìðÅìð ÔËÍ ÒÒÇÃ¼Ö 

ðÇÔå îÇðïÅçÅÓÓ ç¶ Çòð¯è Çò¼Ú ×¹ðÈ ×¿Ìæ ç¶ ôðÆÕ À°ÃÅðéÅ ÇÃ¼Ö î¼å 

Çòð¹è î¹ÜðîÅé» ÕÅðòÅÂÆ ÔË, Ü¯ ÇÕ êàéÅ ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ ×Ì¿æÆ Ôð ð¯Ü Õð 

ðÔ¶ ÔéÍ ×¹ðÈ ç¶ êÅÕ òÚé», ÃðòêÌòÅÇäå ðÇÔå îÇðïÅçÅ Áå¶ î¹¼ã¯º 

ÃæÅÇêå ÇÃ¼Ö ÇÃè»å çÆ À°¦ØäÅ Õðé ÕðÕ¶ ÇÂÔ Ö¹¼ç åéÖÅÔÆÂ¶ Ôé 

Áå¶ ÇÃÖÆ å¯º î¹éÕð ÔéÍ  

 

ÖÅñÃÅ ê³æ ÇÂ¼Õ î¹Õ¿îñ å½ð À°μå¶ ÁÅÜÅç ñ¯Õ» çÅ ÃîÈÔ ÔËÍ ÁÇîÌå 

ÛÕä òÅñ¶ Â¶Ãç¶ Ãí îËºìð ìðÅìð ÔéÍ ÇÕÃ¶ ÇÂ¼Õ ù Ü» ê³Ü ÜÇäÁ» ù 

òÆ ÇÕÃ¶ À°μå¶ éÅ èÅðÇîÕ Õ¯åÅÔÆ çÅ ÇÂñ÷Åî ñ×ÅÀ°ä çÅ Ô¼Õ ÔÅÃñ 

ÔË éÅ åéÖÅÔ ÁÅÇç ñ×ÅÀ°ä çÅ ÇÂÔ Ô¼Õ Ã¿×å ù úÃ ò¶ñ¶ ÇîñçÅ ÔË 

Üç¯º Õ¯ÂÆ ÇÃ³Ø ÁÅêä¶ ÁÅê ì¶éåÆ ÕðÕ¶ åéÖÅÔ çÆ ÜÅÚéÅ Õð¶Í Õ¶òñ 

ÁÜ¶ÔÆ ÔÅñå Çò¼Ú ÔÆ Ã¿×å ÁÅêä¶ Çò¼Ú¯º ê³Ü ÇêÁÅð¶ æÅê Õ¶ À°é·» ù 

ï¯× ÕÅðòÅÂÆ çÅ ÁÅç¶ô ç¶ ÃÕçÆ ÔËÍ úç¯º òÆ ÇÂÔ ÕÅðòÅÂÆ êÈðÆ 

ÔîçðçÆ éÅñ, ×¹ðÇÃ¼Ö çÅ ÃòËîÅé Áå¶ ê³æ çÅ ×½ðò ÃæÅÇêå Õðé 

ñÂÆ ì¶Ô¼ç ÇéîðåÅ Áå¶ Çé¼Ø éÅñ ÕÆåÆ ÜÅäÆ ìäçÆ ÔËÍ ÔËÕóìÅ÷Æ 

ÁèÆé ÇÕó» Õ¼ãä çÆ éÆåÆ ÁèðîÆ ñ¯Õ» çÆ Çëåðå ÔË, ×¹ðÇÃ¼Ö» çÆ 

éÔÆºÍ 

 

çðôé ÇÃ³Ø ÜÆ ÖÅñÃÅ ê³æ ç¶ ò¼â¶ Ôîçðç» Çò¼Ú¯º Ôé, ÇÂÔé» é¶ ÇÂ¼Õ 

ò¶ñ¶ ÇÃ¼Ö ê³æ çÅ ÃéîÅé ìÔÅñ Õðé ñÂÆ ò¼â¶ å¯º ò¼â¶ ÜÅñî» Áå¶ 

À°Ôé» çÆ ÃÌêÌÃå ÃðÕÅð éÅñ î¼æÅ ñÅÇÂÁÅ Áå¶ Õ°¿çé ò»×È Õ°áÅñÆ 

Çò¼Ú¯º Ã¹ðÖðÈ Ô¯ Õ¶ ÇéÕñ¶ ÃéÍ ÇÂÃåzÆ ÃéîÅé ù ìÔÅñ Õðé ñÂÆ òÆ 

ÇÂÔéÅ ò¼âÅ Ô¿íñÅ îÅÇðÁÅ ÃÆÍ ÁÜ¯Õ¶ Ãî¶ À°Ô ×¹ðÈ ×Ì¿æ ç¶ ôðÆÕ 

À°ÃÅðé Çòð¹è òÅÜì Ô¯ÕÅ ç¶ ðÔ¶ Ôé Ü¯ ÇÕ À°Ôé» çÅ ìå½ð ×¹ðÇÃ¼Ö 

ò¼âÅ ëð÷ ÔËÍ 
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ÁÃÆº ÇéîðåÅ ÃÇÔå ÇÃ¼Ö ê³æ ù ÁêÆñ Õðç¶ Ô» ÇÕ ìç-÷¹ìÅé 

ÁÇ×ÁÅéÆ    ×Ì¿æÆÁ» çÆ ÇéÔÅÇÔå ÇÃ¼ÖÆ îÅðÈ éÆåÆ ÁèÆé åÖå À°μå¯º 

ÜÅðÆ ÕÆåÆ ×ÅñÆ ×ñ¯Ú ù î¹Õ¿îñ å½ð À°å¶ ð¼ç Õð ç¶ò¶Í çðôé ÇÃ³Ø 

ÜÆ ÖÅñÃÅ ê³æ çÅ îÅä Ôé, ÇÃ¼ÖÆ çÅ ×ÇÔäÅ Ôé Áå¶ À°ÔéÅ çÅ ÒçÃî 

×¿Ì©æÓ êÌÇå ì¯ÇñÁÅ ÇÂ¼Õ ÇÂ¼Õ ñë÷ ÇÃ¼ÖÆ ç¶ ÁÅô¶ Áå¶ ×¹ðîÇðïÅçÅ 

Áé°ÃÅð ÔËÍ ÇÃ¼Ö Ã¿×å» ÇÂÔé» çÅ îÅä ÃÇåÕÅð ÕÅÇÂî ð¼Öä Áå¶ ÃçÅ 

ò»× æ»-æ» ÇÂÔé» çÅ Ö¹ñ·¶ îé éÅñ ÃòÅ×å ÕðÕ¶ ×¹ðÈ ÕÆÁ» Ö¹ôÆÁ» 

êÌÅêå ÕðéÍ 

***** 
‘hirmMdr- AT sT qIrQ’ rwhIN srUp isMG Al`g 

lokW nUM AMDivSvwS iv`c Psw rhy hn[ 
(hirmMdr drSn ikqwb iv`coN) 

A`j-klH srUp isMG A`lg jI kYnyfw Awey hoey hn[ ienHW 
AwpxIAW 25 ku ikqwbW ivc is`KI G`t qy AMDivSvws ijAwdw 
PYlwieAw hY[ ies krky ienHW dy Jwsy ivc Awaux dI iblkul 
loV nhIN[ ieh is`K Drm bwry ikqwbW dw X`g lwauNdy hn, 
mqlb ikqwbW muPq idMdy hn pr augrwhI leI rYfIE qy jWdy 
hn ijQoN Jolw Brdw hY[  vMngI mwqr myrw 2001 dw iliKAw 
hoieAw lyK pVHo jo ienHW dI mlIn soc dw prdw Pws krdw hY[ 
hr is`K Drm dy ilKwrI vwsqy mwpdMf hY gurU gRMQ swihb[ 
dyKxw ieh cwhIdw hY ik jo kuJ mYN ilK irhw hW kI ieh swrw 
kuJ gurU swihbW dy Apxy h`QIN ilKI bwxI muqwibk hY? jy nhIN 
qW auh swrw ku`J ikqwb dy rUp ‘c bzwr ‘c nhIN Awaux dyxw 
cwhIdw[ is`KW dI KuSiksmqI hY  ik auhnW kol Drm dy pRcwr 
vwsqy ie`k SRo:gu:pR:kmytI hY[ pr bdiksmqI ieh hY ik ieh 
kmytI dw pRbMDkI FWcw aunHW lokW dy h`QW iv`c hY jo swDW dy 
fyirAW qoN pVH ky Awey hn zW iPr tkswlW dy pVHy hoey hn[ 
swDW qy ienHW tkswlW dy ipCy ijhVIAW qwkqW kMm kr rhIAW 
hn auh is`KI dy rihMdy KuuMhdy Asr nUM vI Kqm hI krnw 
cwhuMdIAW hn[ AslIAq ‘c jy dyiKAw jwvy qW is`KI isrP gurU 
gRMQ swihb iv`c hI hY[  
 
vYsy jdoN qoN mnùK nUM ieh smJ peI hY ik mYnUM Arwm dI izdgI 
bqIq krnI cwhIdI hY EdoN qoN hI mnu`K ssqy qy sOKy qrIky ies 
ielwj vwsqy  iezwd krn iv`c ru`iJAw hoieAw hY[ies mksd 
nUM muK r`K ky hI bIrbl vrgy clwk pMfqW ny Awpxw qorI 
Pulkw clwaux leI sDwrx jnqw nUM vihmW BrmW ivc PswieAw 
hY[ ivhlV qy v`fy iFfW vwly lokW dy cuMgl iv`coN grIbW nUM k`Fx 
leI gurU swihbW ny Awpxw jIvn kurbwn kIqw[ BivK vwsqy 
AwpxI soc,Awpxw isDWq swrI lokweIy vwsqy gurU gRMQ dy rUp ‘c 
dy gey[ pr swfy pRcwrkW ny smyN dI srkwr nwl lYx dyx krky 
gurU swihbW dy isDWq nUM hI vihm Brm PYlwaux vwsqy vrqxw 
SurU kr id`qw hY[ jUn 2001 dy AMk 6 (dw is`Kz) rswlw, 
ijhVw brYmtn gurduArw swihb vloN hr mhIny k`iFAw zWdw hY, 
‘c srUp isMG Al`g jI dw iliKAw “hirmMdr-AT sT qIrQ” 
pVHn dw mOkw imilAw[ KuSiksmqI nwl srUp isMG Al`g jI 
nwl 905 453 6446 qy auhnW dy ilKy lyK bwry g`l krn dw 
mOkw vI hwsl hoieAw[ myrw pihlw suAwl ieh sI [ srUp isMG 

Al`g jI ijhVy 68 qIrQW dy Pl , ijhVy ihMdUm`q Anuswr 
mnùK nUM Awpxy kilAwx leI cwhIdy hn qy quhfy muqwbk swnUM 
isrP hirmMdr srovr iv`c ieSnwn krn nwl prwpq ho skdy 
hn, AYsy PlW qy ieSnwnW dw qW gurbwxI KMfn krdI hY? 
gurbwxI dIAW pMgqIAW ies qrW hn: 

kWieAw mWjis kaun gunW] 
jau Gt Biqir hY mlnW]1]rhwau] 

laukI ATsiT qIrQ nwHeI] 
kaurwpnu qaU n jweI]pMnw 656, kbIr swihb[ 

kbIr swihb AwKdy hn ijqnw icr qyry ihrdy iv`c ivkwrW dI 
mYl BrI hoeI hY auqnw icr ies srIr nUM bwhroN Do Do ky sùcw 
r`Kx nwl ihrdw pivqr nhIN huMdw[ iPr idRStWq idMdy hn ik 
qumy (laukI ) dw ATsiT  qIrQW qy Dox nwl vI kuV`qx nhI 
zWdI[ 

ATsiT qIrQ dyin n FoeI bRhmx AMnu n KwhI] 
m:1 pMnw 149] 

ies swry slok iv`c gurU nwnk dyv jI ihMdU m`q dy isr Kohx, 
ipMf p`ql ikirAw qy dIvy jgwaux, mYly rihx qy nw nhwauux, 
iPr 68 qIrQW qy nhwauux, vrq r`Kx Awid dw KMfn krky 
AwKdy hn ik ATsiT qIrQ vI koeI PweIdw nhIN phuMcwauNdy[ 

AMdrhu JUTy pYj bwhir dunIAw AMdir PYlu] 
ATsiT qIrQ jy nwvih auqrY nwhI mYlu] m:1, pMnw 473] 
ies slok iv`c gurU nwnk swihb vI kbIr swihb vwly isDWq 
dI hI pRoVqw krdyy hn[ mn dI mYl srIr nUM Dox nwl kdI 
nhIN auqrdI[ rvweIqI qIrQ ieSnwnW dw gurbwxI KMfn 
krdI hY qy pRcwrk ies qrHW dy qIrQ Brmx dw is`K Drm 
dIAW styzW qy KVy ho ho ky, gl pwV pwV ky pRcwr krdy hn[ 
mqlb swP hY ik lok gurbwxI qoN dUr hI rihx[ jy ikqy lokW 
nUM gurbwxI dI smJ pY geI qW swfIAW rotIAW dw kI bxU? hux 
swnUM ieh smJx dI zrUrq hY ik Asl iv`c ATsiT qIrQ hY 
kI? 

piqq punIq AsMK hoih hir crnI mnu lwgu] 
ATsiT qIrQ nwmu pRB nwnk ijsu msqik Bwg] 

pMnw 990,m:1, 
byAMq auh ivkwrI bMdy vI pivqR ho zWdy hn ijhnW dw mn 
pRmwqmW dy crnW/SbdW nwl juV zWdw hY[ ATsiT qIrQ 
pRmwqmW dw nwm hI hY pr hy nwnk! ieh nwm aus nUM imldw hY 
ijs dy msqk qy cMgy Bwg ilKy hox[srovrW iv`c nhwaux bwry 
gurbwxI kI kihMdI hY[ 

jl kY mjin jy giq hovY inq inq myNfk nwvih] 
jYsy myNfk qYsy Eie nr iPir iPir jonI pwvih] 

pMnw 484,Bgq kbIr jI[ 
jy jl iv`c nhwaux nwl gq huMdI hovy qW f`fU dI gq hoxI 
cwhIdI hY ikauNik auh hr roj qy hr vkq nhwauNdw hI rihMdw 
hY[ ijs qrHW f`fU dw koeI itkwxw nhIN TIk iesy hI qrHW jo 
ienswn qIrQW dw Brmx krky Awpxy Awp nUM pivqr smJx 
l`g pYNdw hY Asl iv`c auh hr roj dI ijMdgI iv`c mrdw 
jMmdw rihMdw hY[ 
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jil mil kwieAw mwjIAY BweI BI mYlw qnu hoie] 
igAwin mhw ris nweIAY BweI mnu qnu inrmlu hoie] 

pMnw 637,m:1 
gurU swihb AwKdy hn ik AwpW srIr nUM pwxI nwl swP krdy hW 
pr srIr iPr mYlw ho zWdw hY[ igAwn nwl ieSnwn krn nwl 
mn qy qn dovyN swP huMdy hn[ qn qW AwpW swP krnw hI hY[ 
ieh hr roj dI ikirAw hY nhIN qW bdbU AwauUx l`g pvygI[ 
ies ikirAw dw mnùK dy cMgy bxn nwl koeI sbMD nhIN[ isrP 
igAwn dw sbMD hY mnu`K dy cMgy mwVy hox nwl[ 

kwieAw kUiV ivgwiV kwhy nweIAY] 
nwqw so prvwxu scu kmweIAY] 

jb swc AMdir hoie swcw qwim swcw pweIAY] 
pMnw 565,m:1 

gurU nwnk swihb AwK rhy hn ik mn nUM lwlc nwl lbyV ky 
qIrQW qy ieSnwn krn dw koeI PweIdw nhIN[ auhI mnùK pRBU nUM 
prvwx hY ijs ny s`c dI kmweI kIqI hY[ s`c dI kmweI krn 
nwl s`c s`cy dy idl idmwg iv`c vs zWdw hY[ 
dUsrw svwl sI ik gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c 84 l`K jUnW dw koeI 
sMklp nhI qy iPr gurU Arjn dyv jI ny 84 kdm mwrky 
hirmMdr swihb dI nINh ikauN r`KxI sI? bwkI kdm qW Coty v`fy 
vI ho skdy hn qy hr ivAwkqI dI imxqI igxqI Al`g hI 
hovygI[ iPr 84 dI igxqI iv`c Prk zrUr pvygw[ nwl hI 
gurbwxI dIAW qukW srUp isMG Al`g jI nUM Xwd krvweIAW[ 

caurwsIh isD buD qyqIs koit muin jn 
siB cwihh hir jIau qyro nwau] pMnw 669] 
caurwsIh nrk swkqu BogweIAY]pMnw 1028] 

caurwsIh lK iPrY idvwnW]pMnw 1161] 
cOrwsIh (ieh iek muhwvrw hY Bwv Axigxq jUnW ) l`KW jUnIAW 
dy jIv J`ly hoey iPrdy hn]pRo: swihb isMG[cwr KwxIAW qoN pYdw 
hox vwlI swrI kwienwq pglI hoeI iPrdI hY[ 

cvrwsIh lK join aupweI 
irjku dIAw sB hU kau qd kw] 

pMnw 1403, sveIey mhly cauQy ky[ 
ie`Qy vI cvrwsIh dw mqlb hY cwr auqpqI dy qrIikAW qoN hY 
jo aus vyly dy Dwrimk lokW ny im`Qy hoey sn nwl l`KW jUnW dy 
pYdw hox qoN hY[ ieh cwr qrIky hn: AMfj jyrj syqj 
auqBuj[ 
 
AMfj qoN mqlb hY AwifAW qoN pYdw hox vwly swry pMCI, m`CIAW 
s`p Awid[ jyrj qoN mqlb hY ijs qrHW ienswn jyr iv`c 
lpyitAw pYdw huMdw hY qy psU Awid[ syqj qoN Bwv hY hvw iv`c 
psIny zW islx nwl pYdw hoey jIv ijvyN jUAW qy igdV pIhVI, 
AMbr vyl Awid[ auqBuj Bwv DrqI iv`c pYdw hox vwly swry 
jIvW jMqUAW qoN hY ijvyN gfoey Awid[ 84 l`K igxqI kIqI glq 
ho skdI sI ie`s krky hI gurU swihbW ny ABu`l gurU krqwr 
vwlI g`l kIqI hY[ gurU swihbW ny koeI glqI nhI kIqI[ glqI 
qW AsIN glq ivAwiKAw krky krdy hW[ nwnk inrml pMQ 
clwieAw qW hI ho skdw hY jy pihly c`l rhy pMQW qoN koeI v`Krw 
pMQ hovygw[ jdoN gurU nwnk swihb ihMdU m`q dy jMmx qoN lY ky 

mrx qk dy swry sMskwrW nUM k`tdy hn qW iPr 84 l`K dI Brm 
pwaU mnOq nUM ikaUN nhI k`txgy? 
 
qIsrw svwl sI ik srUp isMG Al`g jI kI gurbwxI 16 klW 
nUM mMndI hY? jy nhI qW gurU Arjn swihb ny hirmMdr swihb 
dy cwro pwsy srovr dI fUMGweI 17 Pùt ikauN r`KxI sI? 
Prz kro, quhfy muqwbk srovr 16 klW nUM Awpxy iv`c smoeI 
bYTw hY qy kwrx qusIN srovr dI fUMGweI d`s rhy ho[ nihrI 
pwxI hirmMdr srovr iv`c pYx nwl srovr dI fUMGweI G`tdI 
rihMdI hY ies krky hI swnUM kwr syvw krnI pYNdI hY[ ieqhws 
gvwh hY[ Prz kro 10 zW 12 swlW bwAd nhrI pwxI ny 
Awpxy nwl ilAWdI im`tI qy ryq dI vjHw krky srovr dI 
fUMGweI Gtw ky 13 zW 14 Pùt kr id`qI qW ikqnIAW klW 
srovr iv`coN inkl jwxgIAW?  
 
ijQoN qk kWvW qy f`fUAW dy srovr iv`c nw Awaux dw svwl hY 
auh ie`s qrHW hY ik kW qW AwauNdw hI gMdgI qy hY[ jdoN AsIN 
SrDw Bwvnw nwl hirmMdr dI sPweI hI ieqnI krdy hW ik 
svrg dw Jlkwrw pYNdw idsdw hY qW kW Awvygw hI nhIN[ 
bwkI srovr iv`c nihr dw pwxI pwaux krky f`fU srovr ‘c 
huMdy hI nhIN[ m`CIAW qW srovr iv`c Awm dyKx nUM imldIAW 
hn[ pr qusIN f`fU dy bolx nUM mwVw iks qrHW AwK skdy ho jdoN 
gurbwxI qW hr jIv jMqU, f`fU dy bolx, pMKIAW qy ibMifAW dy 
bolW nUM aùs pRBU dw nwm lYNdw d`sdI hY? ie`QoN qk ik gurU nwnk 
dyv jI qW iesqrIAW dy rox iptx qy isAwpw krn nUM vI pRBU 
dw nwm lYNdIAW hI d`sdy hn[ pMgqIAW ieMj hn: 

hY hY kir kY Eih kryin] glHw iptin isru Kohyin] 
nwau lYin Aru krin smwie] nwnk iqn bilhwrY jwie] 

m: 1, pMnw 1410] 
jo bolq hY imRg mIn pMKyrU 

su ibnu hir jwpq nhI hor]m:4,pMnw 1265] 
 

bwkI srovr dy pwxI iv`c jwlw ikauN nhIN pYNdw? srovr dy 
iCpdy/auqr vwly pwsy itaUbvYl l`gy hoey hn[ ieh mYNnuM nhI 
pqw ik 15 idn zW 30 id`n bwAd srovr dw jl/pwxI 
bdilAw jWdw hY[ pr itaUbvYl nwl jl nUM bdlidAW mYN 
AwpxIAW A`KW nwl dyiKAw hY[ bwkI goirAW XwqrIAW ny zW 
ilKwrIAW ny hirMmdr swihb bwry kI AwiKAw hY au`s nUM C`f 
idE[ gurbwxI isDWq dI qusIN g`l krdy ho qW hirmMdr drSn 
ikqwb nUM Awpxy bsqy iv`c bMd kr lYxw cwhIdw hY[sB qoN 
izAdw du`K mYNnuM au`s vkq hoieAw zdoN mYN auhnW nUM ieh 
AwiKAw ik : 

rwmdws srovir nwqy] siB auqry pwp kmwqy] 
pMnw 625, m:5] 

dw mqlb ieh nhIN jo qusIN kr rhy ho qy srUp isMG Al`g jI 
AwKx l`gy ik mYnUM pqw hY ik srovr iv`c ieSwnwn krn qoN 
Bwv nhIN pr lokW nUM smJwaUx vwsqy kùJ nw ku`J qW ilKxw hI 
pvygw[ ie`s qoN bwAd mYN auhnW nUM Pqih bulw ky tYlIPUn k`t 
id`qw[ swD sMgq jI 624 qy 625 pMny qy gurU Arjn dyv jI dy 
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dovyN slok ieMj hn[ 
rwmdws srovr nwqy]siB auqry pwp kmwqy] 

inrml hoey kir iesnwnw]guir pUrY kIny dwnw]1] 
siB kusl Kym pRiB Dwry] 

shI slwmiq siB Qok aubwry 
gur kw sbdu vIcwry]rhwau] 

pMnw 625,m:5[tIkwkwr pOR: swihb isMG[ 
hy BweI! ijs mnùK ny gurU dy Sbd nUM AwpxI soc-mMfl iv`c 
itkw ky Awqmk jIvn dy swry gux (ivkwrW dy Fhy cVHn qoN) 
TIk Twk bcw ley, pRBU ny au`s dy ihrdy iv`c swry Awqmk suK 
AwnMd pYdw kr id`qy[ rhwau[hy BweI! ijhVy mnu`K rwm dy dwsW 
dy srovr iv`c (Bwv swD sMgiq qoN hY) ieSnwn krdy hn auhnW 
dy ipCly (ie`s jnm iv`c hI kIqy krm) kIqy swry pwp lih 
zWdy hn[ hrI nwm jl nwl ieSnwn kr ky auh pivqR jIvn 
vwly ho zWdy hn[ pr ieh bKSS pUry gurU dy sbd vIcwr krn 
nwl hI huMdI hY[ 

imil swDU durmiq Koey]piqq punIq sB hoey] 
rwmdws srovir nwqy]sB lwQy pwp kmwqy] 

pMnw 624, m:5] 
ies slok dw mqlb vI s`c nwl juVn qoN hY[ s`cy dw nwm vI 
s`cw hI hY qy mnu`K s`c nwl juV ky hI s`cw ho swkdw hY[ srovr 
iv`c tuBI mwrky pivqR hox dw sOKw qrIkw swnUM is`KI rUp iv`c 
pRvyS ho cùky pMifqW ny hI d`isAw[ SRo: gu: pR: kmytI vI iehI 
pMgqIAW drbwr swihb dIAW kMDW aupr ilK ky Boly Bwly lokW 
nUM AMDivSvws iv`c Psw ky, gurU AwdyS qoN ault, sMgqW nUM 
gumrwh krky hI Awpxw aulU is`Dw kr rhI hY[ loko soco kI ie`h 
is`KI hY jo swfy Drm dy lotU pRbMDk swnUM is`Kw rhy hn? pr is`K 
Drm dy igAwqw BweI gurdws jI is`KI dI pRIBwSw AwpxIAW 
vwrW iv`c ieMj idMdy hn[ 

gurisKI bwrIk hY KMfy Dwr glI Aiq BIVI[ 
EQY itkY n Buxhxw cil n skY aupir kIVI[ 
vwlhu inkI AwKIAY qylu iqlhu lY kolHU pIVI[ 

gurmuiK vMsI prm hMs Kir nIr inrnau cuMij vIVI] 
vwr 11, BweI gurdws] 

is`KI nUM smJx vwsqy smW cwhIdw hY[swrI is`K sMgq nUM ie`h 
ApIl hY ik auh ies ikqwb nUM is`KI isDWq/gurbwxI muqwbk 
nwpx qolx dI koiSS krn[ ie`k hor lyK iv`c srUp isMG Al`g 
jI gurU nwnk pwqSwh dy mUMh iv`coN ie`h lPz kFvw rhy hn ik 
mrdwinAW ie`h QW, ij`Qy hux AimRqsr visAw hoieAw hY, bVI 
pivqr hY[ ies qrHW koeI QW pivqr nhIN huMdI[ jy iek QW 
pivqr huMdI hY qW dUjI QW zrUr mwVI vI hovygI[ pr jo Akwl 
purK vwihgurU ny bxwieAw hY au~h TIk hI bxwieAw hY qW iek 
QW dy pivqr hox qy dUjI dy Apivqr/ mwVw hox dw svwl hI 
nhIN pYdw huMdw[ QW pviqr kdoN huMdI hY ie`s bwry gurbwxI kI 
AwKdI hY[ 

ijQY jwie bhY myrw siqgurU so Qnu suhwvw rwm rwjy] 
pMnw 450,m:4 

muPq vMfx dw FMForw iptky 2000 fwlr qoN izAwdw augrw ilAw 
200 ikqwb dw[ 

gurU pMQ dw dws]gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn 
www.singhsabhacanada.com 

***** 
ros mujfhry ivwc huwlVbfjI 

dl Kflsf alfieSs ibAUro 
 sYnPrFsisko ivwc BfrqI sPfrqKfny sfhmxy KflsqfnI jQybMdIaF 
vloN ros mujfhrf kIqf. mujLfhry smyN hI KflsqfnI afgU afps ivwc 
GsuMn muwkI hoey,keIaF dIaF pwgF lwQIaF 
  
dl Kflsf alfieSs vwloN iswK pMQ nMU bynqI hY ik zf:amrjIq isMG 
nMU aqy Aus duy smrQkF nMU Aus smyN qwk koeI sihXog nf idwqf jfvy 
ijnHF icr zf:amrjIq isMG dy dfdikaF, nfnikaF, aqy shuiraF 
vfry aKbfrF rfhIN jnqk qOr qy jfxkfrI nhIN iml jFdI. 
 sYnPrFsisko-sRI drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr AuWpr BfrqI PojLF vloN 
1984 ivwc vihsLIafnf hmlf kIqy jfx dy ros vjLo hr sfl amrIkf 
dy vwK-vwK sLihrF ivwc kOm df drd rwKx vflIaF KflsqfnI 
jQybMdIaF vloN hr sfl BfrqI sPfrqKfinaF awgy ros mujLfhry kIqy 
jFdy hn. iesy lVI qihq hr sfl dI qrF sYnPrFsisko ivwc BfrqI 
sPfrqKfny awgy KflsqfnI jQybMdIaF vloN lMGI 6 jUn nUM ros 
mujLfhrf kIqf igaf. vwK-vwK KflsqfnI afgUaF vloN Aus smyN dI 
BfrqI srkfr vloN byrihmI nfl ijs qrF drbfr sfihb smyq 
anykF hor gurDfmF qy hmlf krky hjfLrF dI qdfd ivwc byksUr iswKF 
nUM sLhId kr idwqf aqy DIaF-BYxf dI iejLq nfl iKlfvV kIqf. Aus 
dI jLordfr ZMg nfl BfrqI hfkmF dI krVI inKyDI kIqI. vwK-vwK 
KflsqfnI jQybMdIaF vloN kIqy ies ros mujfhry df suafd Aus smyN 
ikrkrf ho igaf jdoN KflsqfnI jQybMdIaF dI afpsI iKcoqfn jwg 
jLfhr ho geI. jdoN KflsqfnI afgU prmjIq isMG dfKf nUM rfjLsI 
ivroD kfrn bolx df smF nF idwqf igaf. ies qoN bfad GsuMn muwkI 
sLurU ho geI. dfKf dy smwrQkf df kihxf hY ik agr hor KflsqfnI 
afgU bol ky gey hn qF iPr dfKf nUM ikAuN nhI bolx df smF idwqf 
igaf?  
  
ieh Kbr swvdI inAUjL vYbsfiet qoN Aus dy pfTkF ny pVH ky mYnMU myry 
jfx pCfx vfilaF ny aslIaq jfnx leI kflF krnIaF sLurU kr 
idwqIaF ikAuNik ies Kbr ivwc myrf nfm muwK qOr qy juiVaf hoieaf 
hY. mYN afpxI jfxkfrI muqfbk sB nMU ieho gl kihMdf ik ies 
huwlVbfjI leI isrP qy isrP zf:amrjIq isMG dy kuwJ ku smrQk 
ijnHF ivwc muwK jsvMq isMG hoTI, pRiqpfl isMG hnI, ieMdrjIq isMG, 
gursLrn isMG, juMmyvfr hn. (ieMdrjIq isMG aqy gursLrn isMG dy 
nfvF vfry vI klIar nhI hY ik ieh iehnF dy nfm shI hn jF 
nklI, ijvyN ik dl Kflsf pMjfb df koafzInytr amrIkf ivc ajIq 
isMG pnMU dy nfm qy lokF ivc ivcrdf irhf hY jd ik Aus df aslI 
nfm gurpRkfsL isMG hY, ieh vI Aus df aslI nfm Aus vkq jg 
jfhr hoieaf jd iek kql kys dy sbMD ivwc stfktn puils Aus qoN 
puwC igwC kr rhI hY)  
  
ros mujLfhry ivwc kIqI geI hulVbfjI iek socI smJI sfijsL lgdI 
hY, nf ik acncyq vfprI Gtnf. jy ieh ros mujfhrf zf:amrjIq 
isMG dy smrQkF ny afpxy nfm dI agvfeI hyT kIqf hMudf qF kdy vI 
dUsrIaF pMQk jQybMdIaF ies mujfhry ivc nf jFdIaF aqy nf hI ieh 
pMgf pYNdf. jd ik ies ros mujfhry leI aKbfrF ivwc iesLiqhfr 
smuwcI sfD sMgq aqy smMUh pMQk jQybMdIaF dy ivhfP qy lgy hn aqy 
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sB nMU phMucx df Kulf sdf idwqf igaf sI. ies pMQk sFJy plytPfrm 
qy pMQk jQybMdIaF ny, pMQk drdIaF ny, aqy dUroN nyiVAuN cl ky af ky 
iswK sMgqF ny hfjrIaF BrIaF. iswK ivdvfn sR: kpUr isMG jI vwloN 
rUpvfn kIqf koieaf aqy kOmI jrnYl sR: gijMdr isMG jI vwloN iqafr 
kIqf hoieaf Kfilsqfn df JMzf ros mujfhry ivwc dl Kflsf alfieSs 
vwloN iqrMgy qoN Aucf krky lihrfieaf igaf. jMUn 1984 nfl sbMDq 
iek postr aqy llkfr mYgjIn dl Kflsf alfieSs vloN BfrI mfqrf 
ivwc vMizaf igaf. pMQ df vfsqf pf ky iek sFJy plytPfrm qy sB nMU 
Kuwlf swdf dy ky zf: amrjIq isMG dy smrQkF  vwloN iPr AuQy ivqkrf 
krky hulVbfjI krnI, ies nMU iek igxI imQI sfijsL qF ikhf jf 
skdf hY, acncyq vfprI Gtnf nhIN.  
  
6 jMUn 1984 dy kfly idn nMU Xfd krky dunIaf c vsdf iswK BfrqI 
aMbYsIaF mUhry BfrI ros mujfhry krdf hY aqy iswK kOm dI ajLfdI 
Kfilsqfn dI pRfpqI df pRx duhrfAuNdf hY. iswK kOm dy aMdr 
Kfilsqfn dI pRfpqI leI mcdy BFbV nMU Tfrn leI iswK ivroDI qfkqF 
vwK vwK rsqy aKiqafr krdIaF hn. ies dI qfjf imsfl jMUn 6, 
2008 nMU sYnPFissko ivKy BfrqI kONslyt dy mUhry BfrI ros mujfhry 
ivc hulVbfjI dy rfhIN sfhmxy afeI. ies hulVbfjI df klMk 
zf:amrjIq isMG dy kuwJ smrQkF dy isr bjdf hY. ijs qrF afr aYs 
aYs df ruldf isMG isr qy dsqfr rwK ky iswK kOm ivwc GuspYT kr 
irhf hY TIk iesy qrF zf:amrjIq isMG vI isr qy dsqfr rwK ky 
Kfilsqfn dy sMGrsL ivwc GuspYTIaf hY. iswK kOm ivcoN zf: amrjIq 
isMG dy smrQkF nMU mYN glq nhIN kihMdf pr ienF jrUr khFgf ik Auh 
iswK kOm dI ivroDI sLkqI dy hQF ivwc jrUr Kyl rhy hn ijs dI AuhnF 
nMU pCfx jrUr krnI cfhIdI hY. zf:amrjIq isMG dy kuwJ smrQk, 
myry vIr, myrf ies leI ivroD krdy hn ik mYN zf:amrjIq isMG dy 
nfnky, dfdky, aqy sfhuiraF nfl sbMDq jfxkfrI lYx leI 65 svfl 
mIzIey rfhIN kIqy hoey hn. myry iehnF 65 svflF df jvfb, iehnF 
vIrF kol nhIN hY ies leI ieh mYnMU zrf Dmkf ik cup krvfAuxf 
cfhMudy hn. zf:amrjIq isMG dy smrQk Pon qy nMbr blok krky mYnMU 
Qirt vI krdy rihMdy hn. ies leI myry jfnI jF mflI iksy vI pRkfr 
dy nuksfn dy juMmyvfr ieh lok hI hoxgy jo zf:amrjIq isMG dy kfrx 
myrf ivroD krdy hn.  
  
mYN AuhnF sbnF df dl Kflsf alfieSs vwloN DMnvfd krdf hF ijnHF ny 
swc qy pihrf idMidaf, mYnMU tfiem nf dyx vfly pRbMDkF nMU iPtkfrF 
pfeIaF aqy AuhnF dy jLulm df sbr nfl tfkrf kIqf. 
  
ipCly sfl 2007 dy ros mujfhry dy mOky styj dI syvf iswK XUQ afP 
amrIkf dy sInIar afgU sR:Bjn isMG iBMzr inBf rhy sn Aus vkq 
AuhnF nMU zf:amrjIq isMG dy kuwJ smrQkF ny ieh ikhf sI ik jy dl 
Kflsf alfieSs dy pRDfn BfeI prmjIq isMG dfKf nMU bolx df tfiem 
idwqf igaf qF ieQy lVfeI JgVf hovygf aqy pgF lQxgIaF. sMgqF ny 
zf:amrjIq dy smrQkF dI ies kfrvfeI df sKq ivroD kIqf sI ik 
ieh jMUn dy GlUGfry nfl sbMDq ros mujfhrf pMQ df sFJf pRogRfm hY 
ies leI ieQy hr Aus ivakqI nMU afAux df aqy bolx df hwk hY jo 
iswK pMQ dI cVdI klf df dMm Brdf hY,pr kfPI qMU qMU mYN mYN qoN bfad 
iksy pRkfr df JgVf hoxo bc igaf sI. ros mujfhry qoN bfad Ausy idn 
sLfm nMU iswK XUQ afP amrIkf dy sInIar afgU BfeI Bjn isMG iBMzr 
df mYnMU Pon afieaf aqy AunHF ny ros mujfhry ivwc hoeI qlKI qy gihrf 
duwK pRgt kIqf aqy AunHF vwloN mYnMU tfiem nf idwqy jfx dI Buwl svIkfr 
kIqI aqy nfl hI ieh vI bcn sFJf kIqf ik agly sfl 2008 dy ros 

mujfhry ivwc mYN qF hI styj sYktrI bxFgf jy mYN AuQy sB nMU brfbr 
tfiem dy skdf hovFgf, nhIN qF mYN styj sYktrI dI syvf nhIN krFgf 
aqy jy iksy pRbMDk ny iksy nfl ivqkrf kIqf qF mYN iensfnIaq dy 
nfqy Aus df ivroD krFgf. (2007 ivwc Bjn isMG iBMzr ny afpxf 
kIqf hoieaf bcn 2008 dy ros mujfhry ivc pUrf kr idKfieaf) 
pUrf sfl myry vwzy vIr sR:Bjn isMG iBMzr dI myry nfl axigxq 
vfr Pon qy pMQk msilaF Aupwr aqy pMQk eykqf dy aihm muidaF qy 
ivcfrF df islslf cldf irhf aqy cl vI irhf hY. mYN afpxy vwzy 
vIr Bjn isMG iBMzr dy aMdr pMQ df drd mihsUs krdf hF, Auh 
BfeI ibtU aqy mfn sfihb dI Puwt nMU mMd Bfgf kihMdf hoieaf, zf: 
aOlK aqy mfn sfihb df iek dUsry dy nyVy hox qy byaMq KusIN pRgt 
krdf hY. 
  
jMUn 6, 2008 nMU hoey sYnPrFissko BfrqI kONslyt dy mUhry ros 
mujfhry ivwc kuwJ vIrF ny pUrI jfxkfrI dy nf hMuidaF ieh kih idwqf 
ik lVfeI df kfrn BfeI BuipMdr isMG cImf hY ijs ny vfr vfr BfeI 
dfKy nMU tfiem dyx dI gl kIqI hY. jd ik aslIaq ieh hY ik sB 
qoN pihlF mYnMU jsvMq isMG hoTI vwloN tfiem nf dyx df ivroD, iswK 
XUQ afP amrIkf dy sInIar lIzr sR:Bjn isMG iBMzr ny kIqf sI 
aqy ikhf ik ieh ienHF dI bhuq vwzI glqI hY ik ieh ieQy pMQk 
pRogRfm ivwc ivqkrf krdy hn. Bjn isMG iBMzr ny sB qoN pihlF 
jsvMq isMG hoTI nMU jf ik ikhf sI ik BfeI dfKy nMU vI tfiem jrUr 
idqf jfvy. Aus qoN bfad ivwc sMgqF ivcoN avfjF AuTIaF ik pMQk 
jQybMdI dl Kflsf alfieSs dy pRDfn BfeI prmjIq isMG dfKy nMU vI 
tfiem idwqf jfvy. sMgqF ivcoN jd BfeI BuipMdr isMG cImf jf ky 
jsvMq isMG hoTI nMU kih rhy sn ik BfeI dfKy nMU vI tfiem idwqf jfvy 
qF Aus vkq hoTI dy njdIk KVy zf:amrjIq isMG dy iqn smrQkF 
pRiqpfl isMG hnI, ieMdrjIq isMG, gursLrn isMG, ny iswK sMgqF qy 
hmlf kr idwqf ijs nfl pgF lQIaF, isMG PtwV hoey, aYmMbUlYNs 
afeI. 
  
2007 dy ros mujfhry qoN bfad, qkrIbn pUrf sfl hI zf:amrjIq 
isMG df njdIkI sfQI guliBMdr isMG iBMdf, zf:amrjIq isMG dI aqy 
myrI afpsI eykqf dI glbfq leI myry nfl Pon qy glbfq krdf 
irhf hY. myry Coty vIr BfeI iBMdy ny myry nfl keI vfr glbfq 
kridaF ieh gl keI bfr duhrfeI hY ik zf:amrjIq isMG aqy dfKy 
qyrI afpsI eykqf leI BfeI gurmIq isMG Kflsf iek aihm rol 
adf krngy, BfeI gurmIq isMG Kflsf jI dI aqy sfzI afps ivwc 
ies ivsLy qy glbfq keI bfr hoeI hY aqy asIN AuhnF nMU 
zf:amrjIq isMG aqy dfKy dI eykqf krvfAux leI hF kr idwqI hY. 
iBMdy ny mYnMU ieh vI ikhf sI ik asIN BfeI gurmIq isMG Kflsy nMU ieh 
vI kih idwqf hY ik asIN eykqf dI gl krn leI dfKy dy Gr jfx nMU 
vI iqafr hF. 
  
hux socx vflI gl hY ik iek pfsy qF zf:amrjIq isMG dy sfQI myry 
nfl Pon qy eykqf dIaF glF krdy hn qy dUjy pfsy pMQk pRogRfmF dIaF 
styjF qy myrf ivroD krdy hn. 
  
dl Kflsf alfieSs vwloN iswK pMQ nMU bynqI hY ik zf:amrjIq isMG 
nMU aqy Aus duy smrQkF nMU Aus smyN qwk koeI sihXog nf idwqf jfvy 
ijnHF icr zf:amrjIq isMG dy dfdikaF, nfnikaF, aqy shuiraF 
vfry aKbfrF rfhIN jnqk qOr q koeIy jfxkfrI nhIN iml jFdI. 
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gurU pMQ df dfs 
prmjIq isMG dfKf 
pRDfn 
dl Kflsf alfieSs 
510 – 774 - 5909 

***** 
pRo: hrBjn isMG nMU icTI 

pRo: hrBjn isMG jI, (pMjfbI XUnIvristI pitaflf) 
vfihgurU jI kf Kflsf, vfihgurU jI kI Piqh.  
 
afp jI df lyK ‘sRI dsm gRMQ: ivroDIafN nUM Auqr (Bfg 2)’ meI-2-
2008 nMU pMQk vIklI Aupr piVHaf sI. Aus df AuWqr afp jI nUM 
agly hPqy hI dy idwqf igaf sI ijs ivc buhq hI spwsLt sLbdF ivc 
iliKaf igaf sI ky sfnMU aKoqI dsm gRMQ bfry ivcfr leI quhfzf swdf 
pRvfn hY. iek mhInf bIq jfx qy vI afp ny sfzy swdy nMU pRvfn nhI 
kIqf. ikE?    
 
afp jI ny afpxy pihly lyK ivc iliKaf sI, “ieh vI sMBv hY ik 
Èfied ieh sfry iml ky vI myry nfl bOiDk crcf krn ivc afpxy 
afp nUM asmrQ smJdy hoxgy. ieh hY vI TIk. myrf ienHfN sfirafN nUM 
suihrd swdf hY ik ieh KulHf aYlfn kr ky iksy vzI iekwqrqf aMdr 
jdoN cfhux lokfN dI hfËrI ivc dsm gRMQ dy ihmfieqIafN nfl ies 
ivÈy Auqy crcf kr lYx.” 
 
hux jdo asI afp df swdf pRvfn kr ilaf hY qF afp jI afpxy ilKy 
hoey bcnF qoN hI ikAu Bwjdy rhy ho? hux ikDr geI quhfzy dsm gRMQ 
dI ikRpf? 
 
afp jI ny iliKaf sI, “pr ieh jfx ky aÌsos huMdf hY ik ieh lok 
siBak crcf krn vfly pVHy ilKy lok nhIN hn, blik JUTy doÈ lfAux 
aqy gflI-gloc krn vfly aswiBa aqy aividq lok hn. ienHfN df 
ieh lyK pVH ky qfN ieho lgdf hY ik ieh sB aividq ivakqI hn, jo 
isrÌ aBwdr dUÈxbfËI qoN agy kuJ nhIN soc skdy.” 
 
afp jI ny sfzy leI aswiBak aqy aividq sLbdf dI vrqo kIqI hY 
pr Ërf hyTly sLbdf qy vI ingHf mfr lYxI jI, “ieqnI syvf pRvfx 
krnI. ijqny mudy sfhmxy ilafEgy, Auqnf hI quhfzy aigafn df prdf 
lIro-lIr huMdf jfvygf, ikAuNik nf kyvl sfnUM gurdyv ny quhfzy nfloN ikqy 
vDIk bOiDk amIrI rUp sMpqI bÉiÈÈ kIqI hY, blik afpxy klgIafN 
vfly Auqy aqy Aus dy kIqy Auqy sfzf idRVH ivÈvfs quhfzy JUT dy ikilafN 
dI iet nfl iet vjfAux dy srb-BfNq smrQ hY.” 
 
poR hrBjn isMG jI, jy afpxy afp nMU ivdvfn smJx vflf ivakqI 
dlIl nfl gwl krn dI bjfey  iet nfl iet vjfAux dIaF DmkIaF 
idMdf hovy qF aswiBak aqy aividq lokF qoN jI-jI dI afs ikAu? 
 
afp jI dy bcn, “AunHfN ny hI dsvyN rUp ivc dsm gRMQ dy vIr-kfiv dy 
cÈmy pRvfihq kr ky murdf lokfN nUM afqm-snmfn nfl jIx df gOrv 
pRdfn kIqf sI. AunHfN ny hI kfm dy sUKm icqRx duafrf kfmuk pRivrqIafN 
dy ivnfÈ ihwq gurbfxI dI isrjnf kIqI sI… dsm gRMQ isK nUM bIrqf 
pRdfn krdf hY.” jdo qusI ieh mMndy ho ik ieh vI gurbfxI hY qF ies 
bfry puCy gey svflf dy jvfb dyx qo Bwjdy ikAu ho? afp nMU ies gRMQ ny 

koeI bIrqf pRdfn ikAu nhI kIqI? afp jI qF afpxy ilKy sbdf qy 
vI aml krn dI smrwQF nhI rwKdy. hux ikDr geI quhfzI ‘iet 
nfl iet’ KVkfAux dI smrwQf? 
 
“AuNÖ igafn ibnf jy igafnI bxIey qfN apmfn afpxI JolI ivc 
smytxf hI pYNdf hY.” pRo: hrBjn isMG jI, jdo afp ny ieh pMgqI 
sfzy vfsqy ilKI sI kI Aus vyly afp nMU ieh igafn nhI sI ky Aupr 
nMU Quikaf hoieaf afpxy hI mUMh qy izgdf hY? 
 
“ieh vI sMBv hY ik Èfied ieh sfry iml ky vI myry nfl bOiDk crcf 
krn ivc afpxy afp nUM asmrQ smJdy hoxgy. ieh hY vI TIk. myrf 
ienHfN sfirafN nUM suihrd swdf hY ik ieh KulHf aYlfn kr ky iksy vzI 
iekwqrqf aMdr jdoN cfhux lokfN dI hfËrI ivc dsm gRMQ dy 
ihmfieqIafN nfl ies ivÈy Auqy crcf kr lYx.” afp jI dI jfxkfrI 
leI ieh dwsxf jrUrI hY ky ieh AupRokq sbd quhfzy ilKy hoey hn. 
 
afp dy bcn, “AunHfN df aiq burf hÈr dunIaf dy hr kony ivc vsdy 
isK ËrUr vyKxgy, aYsf myrf ivÈvfs hY.” pRo: hrBjn isMG jI, qusIN  
jwj nhI ho, iek iDr ho. PYslf qF dunIaF ny krnf hY. ies qo pihlf 
ky dunIaF sfzf hsLr dyKdI, qusI qF afp hI afpxf burf hsLr 
dunIaf nMU ivKf idwqf hY.  
 
afp jI ny iliKaf sI, “iqvyN qusIN dsm gRMQ ivruD vI JUT hI boldy 
ho.” asI afp jI nMU bVy spwsLt sLbdF ivc Kulf swdf idwqf sI ky jy 
afp jI ivc smrwQF hY qF sfzy JUT dunIaf ivc nMgy kro. afp jI  
sfzy ies dwsy nMU pRvfn ikAu nhI krdy? 
 
afp jI dy bcn,“mYN quhfzI pRqIikRaf df ieMqËfr krfNgf. jy cup rhogy 
qfN quhfzI kfierqf jwg-Ëfihr krn qoN ipCy nhIN htfNgf.” 
 
asI afp dy swdy nMU pRvfn krdy hoey buhq hI spwsLt sbdf ivc 
iliKaf sI “pRo hrBjn isMG jI, asIN afp jI df dsm gRMQ bfry 
ivcfr krn vflf swdf pRvfn krdy hF qy KulHf mYdfn hY 
www.sikhamrg.com”. afp jI dy ilKy, “jy cup rhogy qfN quhfzI 
kfierqf jwg-Ëfihr krn qoN ipCy nhIN htfNgf” df Bfv ikqy ieh hI 
qF nhI ky jy qusI cup rhy qF mY quhfzI kfierqf nMU jwg jLfihr krFgf 
qy jy qusI muhry bol pey qF mY… Bwj jfvfgf? 
 
pRo: hrBjn isMG jI, awj asI afpxy qIjy aqy afKrI pwqr ivc 
ieh aYlfn krdy hf ky asI afp dy swdy, “ieqnI syvf pRvfx krnI. 
ijqny mudy sfhmxy ilafEgy, Auqnf hI quhfzy aigafn df prdf lIro-
lIr huMdf jfvygf, ikAuNik nf kyvl sfnUM gurdyv ny quhfzy nfloN ikqy 
vDIk bOiDk amIrI rUp sMpqI bÉiÈÈ kIqI hY, blik afpxy klgIafN 
vfly Auqy aqy Aus dy kIqy Auqy sfzf idRVH ivÈvfs quhfzy JUT dy ikilafN 
dI iet nfl iet vjfAux dy srb-BfNq smrQ hY” nMU pRvfn krdy hf 
aqy mYdfn hY www.sikhamrg.com .  afE, jy ihmwq hY qF KVkfE 
sfzI iet nfl iet qF jo pUrI dunIaF quhfzI ivdvqf df jnfjf 
inkldf dyK sky. 
 
jy afp jI nMU ies mYdfn ivc koeI Kqrf hY qF sfnMU dwso asI hyT 
iliKaF ivco iks mYdfn qy aKoNqI dsm gRMQ bfry crcf krn leI 
hfËr hoNeIey?  
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http://www.santsipahi.org 
http://www.panthic.org/ 
http://www.dushtdaman.org/  
http://www.damdamitaksal.com/ 
http://www.universitypunjabi.org/ 
 
jy kr afp jI ny 30 jUn qwk sfzy swdy nMU pRvfn nf kIqf qF ies df 
Bfv ieh hovygf ik afp jI sfzy nfl aKOqI dsm gRMQ bfry ivcfr 
crcf krn dy smrwQ nhI ho. bynqI hY ik jF qF mYdfn ivc hfËr hovo 
qF jo afpf ies ivcfr crcf nMU arMB kr skIey, nhI qF afpxy swdy 
nMU vfps lYky afpxI Buwl nMU svIkfr kro jI. 
 
afp jI dy huMgfry dI AuzIk ivc  
srvjIq isMG   (info@sikhmarg.com) 

 
***** 

gurU nfnk df srb sFJf 'nfm-Drm' 
 

ivsLv Br ivc bhuq sfry Dfrimk rihbr hoey hn, ijnHF afpxI-
afpxI sUJ qy smrQf anusfr mnuKI BfeIcfry nUM ijLMdgI df mnorQ 
smJfAux aqy jIvn jfc drsfAux ihWq inrMqr Xqn kIqy. sfzy leI 
Auh sfry siqkfr dy pfqr hn prMqU socx vflI gl ieh hY ik jd 
rWb iek hY aqy Aus dy bxfey hoey kudrqI inXm sfiraF leI iek 
smfn hn qF iPr iqMn sO dy lgBg Drm aqy hjLfrF hI sMprdfvF 
ikQoN aqy ikvyN pYdf ho geIaF? ijnHF ivclI afpsI iKcoqfx aWj smucy 
ivsLv leI iek KLqrf bx ky AuBr rhI hY. ikAuN ik ijs qrF mjLhbI 
ktVqf df pRBfv vD irhf hY, Auh ies aYtmI Xug ivc mnuKqf dy 
srb nfsL df kfrn bx skdf hY. ieiqhfs ies hkIkq df gvfh hY 
ik Auqnf KUn-KLrfbf rfjnIqk jMgF kfrn nhIN hoieaf, ijqnf ik 
afpxI sMprdf jF mWq nUM sRysLt drsfAux aqy sfiraF nUM Aus dI lpyt 
ivc ilafAux leI. 
 
BfvyN hux ivsLv Br dy kuJ sUJvfn Dfrimk qy rfjnIqk afgU 'lIg 
afPL nysLnj' aqy 'XUnfeItz nysLnj' vFg sfry mjLhbF nUM iek 
plytPfrm qy iekqr krky mjLhbI nyVqf pYdf krn dy Xqn kr rhy 
hn, prMqU sRI gurU nfnk dyv jI mhfrfj dI lMmI ndr ny 500 sfl 
pihlF hI ies KLqry nUM BFpidaF sMsfr dy sfhmxy iek srb-sFJy 
'nfm-Drm' df afsLf riKaf. ies nfl AuhnF ny koeI ivakqIgq jF 
kOmI nfm nhIN joiVaf ikAuN ik Auh dyK rhy sn ik aijhf krn nfl 
mfnvqf ivc dIvfrF KVIaF huMdIaF qy mjLhbI ktVqf jnm lYNdI hY. 
sRI gurU arjn dyv jI mhfrfj ilKdy hn ik gurU nfnk sfihb jgq 
dI aigafnqf nUM dUr krn leI iek crfg (dIvy) vFg jgy aqy AuhnF 
dy drsfey 'nfm-Drm' duafrf sfrI isRsLtI pfr AuqrI . gur vfk hY :  

bilE crfgu aMDHfr mih, sB kil AuDrI iek nfm Drm] 
Rgtu sgl hir Bvn mih, jnu nfnku guru pfrbRhm]( gu[ gMR[ pMnf 

1387) 
'nfm-Drm' df arQ hY - nfm ismrn df Drm arQfq akfl purK 
vfhgurU dI hoNd dy ivsLvfs ivc Br ky Auh dI hjLUrI aqyy rjLf ivc 
ijAUx dI jIvn jugq. jo mnuK ieh Xfd rKdf hY ik prmfqmf 'sd 
suxdf sd vyKdf sbid rihaf BrpiUr ]' Auh kUV nhIN bol skdf aqy 
nf hI iksy df burf kr skdf hY. Auh pr qn Bogx, pr Dn curfAux 
aqy pr inMdf krn df dosLI nhIN ho skdf. ieh sfrIaF birafeIaF 

qdoN hI lfgU huMdIaF hn jdoN sfnMU Aus dI hjLUrI dI Xfd nhIN rihMdI. 
gurvfk hn :  
inkit buJY su burf ikAu krY ], inkit n dyKY pr igRih jfie ] aqy 

inkit n jfnY bolY kUVu ] (gu[ gMR[ pMnf 1139 ) 
 
siqgurU jI ny rihmq krky afp hI soJI bKsL idqI hY ik 'nfmu' aqy 
'hukmu'(rjLf) iek smfn hn . AuhnF df aMimRq bcn hY : eyko nfmu 
hukmu hY nfnk siqguir dIaf buJfie jIAu ] ( gu[ gR pMnf 72) 
inrMkfr dy hukm ivc clx vflf hAumY qoN rihq sMqoKI qy kudrqI 
jIvn ijAUNdf hoieaf suBfvk hI sfbq sUrq rihMdf amfnq ivc 
iKafnq krn dy Kot qoN rhq hox krky Aus dy dr pRvfn cVH jFdf hY 
. 
 

hAumY grbu gvfeIaY pfeIaY vIcfru ] 
sfihb isAu mnu mfinaf dy sfcu afDfru ]2] 

aihins nfim sMqoKIaf syvf scu sfeI ] 
qf kAu ibGnu n lfgeI cflY hukim rjfeI ]3] 

hukmu rjfeI jo clY su pvY KjfnY ] 
Koty RTvr n pfienI rly jUTfnY ]4] ( pMnf 421) 

 
gurdyv jI spsLt iliKaf hY ik ijhVf koeI mnuK afpxy ihrdy ivc 
ieh insLcf ibTFdf hY ik sdf iQr pRBU df nfm ismrnf hI ieko iek 
TIk Drm hY, Auh gurU dI miq df afsrf lY ky sdf leI ivkfrF dy 
tfkry qy azol ho jFdf hY. Auh mnuK iek-qfr suriq joV ky 
aibnfsLI pRBU ivc msq rihMdf hY, gurU dI sLrn pY ky Auh aidRsLt qy 
byaMq pRBU df drsLn kr lYNdf hY Bfv Aus nUM Gt Gt ivc pihcfx 
lYNdf hY . gur vfk hY : 

eyko Drmu idRVY scu koeI]  
gurmiq pUrf juig juig soeI] 
anhid rfqf eyk ilv qfr] 

Auh gurmuiK pfvY alK apfr]( gu[ gMR[ pMnf 1188) 
 

AuhnF nUM jd pMjvyN srUp ivc iksy jigafsU ny puiCaf ik mhfrfj! 
jgq df sB qoN sRysLt Drm ikhVf hY? qF hjLUr ny Auqr ivc 
Purmfieaf ik mnuKI ijLMdgI df hryk kMm kfr aqy aml iek akfl 
purK vfihgurU dI ilv qy afDfirq hovy. mnuK vfihgurU dI Xfd ivc 
jIvy aqy inrml krm kry ikAuN ik rWbI-Xfd mnuK nUM sMinafsI qy 
vYrfgI bxf ky ijLMdgI qoN dUr nhIN iljFdI sgoN krm jogI bxfAuNdI hY 
. gur sLbd hY : 

srb Drm mih sRysLt Drmu] 
hir ko nfm jip inrml krmu] ( gu[ gMRQ pMnf 266) 

 
jdoN iksy mnuK df mn prmysLr dy nfm ivc pqIj jFdf hY Bfv rwbI 
hoNd dI pRqIq ivc iBWj jFdf hY qF Aus mnuK df Drm nfl isWDf 
sbMD juV jFdf hY qF iPr Auh dunIaF dy vKo-vKry mjLhbF dy 
vKryivaF ivc nhIN pYNdf ik ieh rsqf cMgf qy ieh mfVf hY. pr ies 
df ieh arQ nhIN ik Auh vKfvy dy Drm-krm aqy hor vihmF qy 
afDfirq PokIaF rsmF nUM inMddf nhIN. guru sfihb bVI bybfkI nfl 
afKdy hn : 

krm Drm pfKMz jo dIsih iqn jmu jfgfqI lUtY] 
inrbfx kIrqnu gfvhu krqy kf inmK ismrq ijqu CUtY] 

( gu[ gMR[ pMnf 747) 
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AuhnF ny pUrbI qy pCmI mqF-mqFqrF ivc rWbI hoNd nUM pRgtfAuNdy sfry 
nfmF dI vrqoN kIqI, pr iksy iek nUM ivsLysLqf nhIN idqI ikAuN ik Auh 
dyK rhy sn ik lok rbI nfvF qy vI JgV rhy hn jdoN ik sfrI isRsLtI 
df mUl prmfqmf iek hY. Aus nUM Xfd krn leI iksy KLfs nfm, iksy 
KLfs idsLf, iksy KLfs sQfn aqy srIrk mudrf dI loV nhIN ikAuN ik 
Auh qF Auh srb ivafpk qy sfiraF df jIvn hY. Aus nUM Drm mMdrF 
dIaF dIvfrF ivc kYd nhIN kIqf jf skdf aqy nf hI iksy ivsLysL krm 
Drm nfl Aus nUM rIJfieaf jf skdf hY. Auh vK-vK mjLhbI jp-qp 
aqy srIrk jugqIaF dI pkV qoN Aucyrf hY. sRI gurU nfnk sfihb jI df 
aYsf mnorQ nhIN sI ik lokF nUM iek Drm qoN dUjy Drm vl pRyiraf 
jfvy, sgoN Auh qF sfiraF nUM afpxy eImfn ivc pWky rihMidaF mnuK 
mfqr dI syvf leI iek sFJf mnuKI BfeIcfrf kfiem krnf cfhuMdy sn, 
jo iek akfl purK dy pujfrI qy sLuB amlF vfly hox. prmfqmf dI 
srb ivafpkqf drsfAux leI jdoN Auh ieslfm dy kyNdrI Drm 
asQfn mWky dI ijLafrq leI gey aqy AuQy hfjIaF ny puiCaf ik 
quhfzI idRsLtI ivc ihMdU vWzf hY jF muslmfn? qF AuhnF Auqr ivc 
ikhf ik sLuB amlF bfJoN iksy nUM vI rWbI drgfh ivc afdr nhIN iml 
skdf. BfeI gurdfs jI ilKdy hn: 

bfbf afKY hfjIaf suB amlF bfJhu dono roeI] 
ihMdU muslmfn doie drgh aMdr lYx nf ZoeI] 

 
gurdyv jI leI ieh pWK koeI mhqv nhIN rKdf ik koeI mnuK iks 
mjLhb nfl sbMDq hY, Auh qF iehI dyKxf cfhuMdy sn ik Auhdf 
dUsiraF nfl vrqoN ivhfr kYsf hY. AuhnF lokF nUM afpxy ipCy lfAux 
leI bihsLq (svrg) dy lfry aqy dojLk (nrk) dy zrfvy nhIN idqy, 
sgoN afiKaf : 'sBnf kf dir lyKf hoie] krxI bfJhu qry n koie]' 
Auh mjLhbI bMDnF qoN Aucyry sn. AuhnF nUM iksy iek sMprdfiek dfiery 
ivc bMd nhIN kIqf jf skdf. jdoN AuhnF nUM puiCaf ik qusIN kOx ho aqy 
quhfzf rWb ikhVf hY, qF hjLUr ny Auqr ivc ikhf afqimk jIvn dI 
agvfeI vfsqy nf asIN ihMdU dy muQfj hF aqy nf hI asIN muslmfn dy 
ikAuN ik sfzy ieh srIr, sfzI ieh ijMd Aus prmfqmf dy idqy hoey 
hn, ijs nUM muslmfn aWlf afKdf hY aqy ijs nUM ihMdU rfm afKdf hY. 
Bfv ik rb iek hY aqy asIN Ausdy pYdf kIqy hoey iensfn hF. gur vfk 
hY : 

nf hm ihMdU n muslmfn] 
alh rfm ky ipMzu prfn] ( gu[ gMR[ pMnf 1136) 

 
iehI kfrn sI ik sRI gurU nfnk dyv jI joqI joiq smfvx smyN ihMdU 
afpxI rIq anusfr AuhnF dI dyh nUM jlfAuxf cfhuMdy sn aqy muslmfn 
afpxI sLrf anusfr dPnfAuxf, ikAuN ik bfbf sfiraF nUM pRvfn sI, 
koeI ieh nhIN sI kih skdf ik AuhnF df mjLhb ikhVf hY. asl ivc 
AuhnF df Drm iensfnIaq sI ijs nUM Auh nfm Drm afKdy hn. sRI 
gurU gMRQ sfihb ivclI gurU-sfihbfn qy Bgq jnF dI sFJ ies sc df 
prqWK pRmfx hY. sRI gurU nfnk dyv jI ies asUl qy afDfirq sfrI 
mfnvqf nUM iek plytPfrm qy iekWqr krnf cfhuMdy sn ik asIN sfry 
iek prmfqmf dI sMqfn hox krky BYx Brf hF. sfrf jgq iek 
prmfqmf dy nUr qoN pYdf hox krky nf koeI ivsLysL cMgf hY aqy nf koeI 
ivsLysL mMdf. nf koeI AUc qy nf koeI nIc sfry iek smfn hn. so 
gurdyv jI dI aijhI srb sFJI vflqf vflI isiKaf isKx vfilaF nUM 
'isWK' ikhf jfx lgf, ijs krky hjLUr dy drsfey 'nfm-Drm' nUM isK 
Drm krky jfixaf jfx lgf. gurbfxI dI rOsLnI ivc iek nyk aqy 

afdrsLk iensfn bxnf, gurU nfnk dy isK bxnf hY BfvyN AuhdIaF 
ipqf purKI smfijk rIqF aqy mjLhb koeI vI-hovy. 
 
sRI gur gMRQ sfihb jI ivKy gurU AusqqI dy gIq gfAux vfly igafrF 
BWt bRhmxF ivcoN aqy BfeI mrdfnf jI aqy pIr buDU sLfh vrgy 
muslmfn GrfixaF ivcoN huMdy hoey vI AuhnF dy ipafry syvk isK sn. 
gurdyv jI aqy AuhnF dy syvk isK hukm rjfeI clx krky sfbq 
sUriq rhy, ijs krkyy sfbq-sUriq hoxf AuhnF dI bfhrI idK aqy 
iek pihcfx bx geI jo ik kudrqI hY, koeI ByK nhIN ikAuN ik ByK 
Auh huMdf hY, jo ivsLysL krky bxfieaf jfvy. ijvyN muMzn krnf, suMnq 
krnI aqy kMn afidk pfVxy. aijhf krn nfl hI iBMn Byd pYdf huMdy 
hn. sfnUM Xfd rKxf cfhIdf hY ik nfmu-Drm nUM hr pRkfr dI 
sMprdfiek mYl qoN rihq hox krky hI BfeI gurdfs jI ny inrml-
pMQ ikhf, ijs nUM hux Kflsf pMQ kih ky siqkfiraf jf irhf hY . so 
ajokI loV hY ik Aus mfnv eykqf dy mudeI gurU nfnk dy 'nfm-Drm' 
nUM smJIey aqy sMprdfiekqf qoN Aucyry rihMdy hoey smucI mfnvqf nUM 
smJfAux leI Aucycy Xqn krIey. ies ivc hI gurU nfnk dy inrml 
pMQ dI ivRDI aqy ivsLv kilafx df rfjL Cuipaf hoieaf hY. 
 
siqgurU jI dy drsfey nfm-Drm nUM inrml qy inafrf rKx dI qVp 
rKx vfly supRisWD ivdvfn ipRMsIpl hrBjn isMG jI aMimRqsr vfly 
gfieaf krdy sn : 

AuTo gurU ky isKo, AuTo jF insfro. 
gurU ky PLlk pr cmkdy isqfro. 

hY jo ngLmfie qOhId nfnk gurU kf, 
vuh Gr Gr myN phuMcf do, gurU ky dulfro. 

jgqfr isMG jfck  
(ieMtrnYsLnl isWK imsLnrI) 
sfbkf gRMQI 
sRI drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr hux: 
100 Lattingtown Rd, Glen Cove NY 11542 

 
***** 

 
iksmq-krm-lyK-Bfg bnfm ikrq kmfeI 

 (avqfr isMG imsLnrI-510-432-5827) 
 

mhFn kosL anusfr iksmq arbI df lPjL hY ijsdf arQ hY-
Bfg, ihwsf, pRflbD aqy nsIb. krm sMsikRq df lPjL hY ijs 
dy kRmnusfr arQ hn-kMm, Bfg, lyK aqy bKisLsL. lyK vI 
sMsikRq df lPjL hY ijsdf arQ hY-ryKf, lIk, ilKq, mjLbUn, 
Bfg, nsIb, ihsfb, igxqI aqy icwqr. Bfg vI sMsikRq df 
lPjL hY arQ hn-Bwjnf-nwsnf, ihwsf, iksmq, dysL aqy 
mulk. ikrq vI sMskRq df lPjL hY arQ hn-krm, kMm, 
imhnq, Gfl, krxI, krqUq aqy kIqf hoieaf. afE ies bfry 
ivcfr krIey:-jIv sMsfr ivwc af ky Bfv pYdf ho ky ijAuN ijAuN 
vDdf Puldf isafxf huMdf hY aqy krm krdf hY iqAuN iqAuN 
afpxI iksmq GVdf, lyK ilKdf aqy Bfg bxOdf hY. krqfr 
ny ies sMsfr ivwc sB kuJ pYdf kIqf hY mnuwK Aus dI suXog 
vrqoN krky lfhy aqy durvrqoN krky Gfty pRfpq krdf hY. 
krqfr qoN ibnF afpxy afp kuJ vI pYdf nhIN huMdf aqy aYksLn 
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nfl hI rIaYksLn huMdf hY pr ivhlV rihxy Dfrimk afgUaF 
aKOqI sfDF sMqF sfDUaF ny imhnq krm krn dI QF iksmq, 
krm, lyK, Bfg sLbd vrq ky lukfeI nUM Auprfm aqy 
inrfsLfvfdI bxfieaf pr gurUaF BgqF ny afsLf jnk krmXogI 
aqy AudmI hox df AupdysL idwqf-Audm kryNidaF jIAu qUM 
kmfvidaF suK BuMic]iDafieidaF qUM pRBU imil nfnk AuqrI 
icMiq](522) iswK ny Audm nfl ikrq kmfeI krdy hoey afpxf, 
afpxy pRvfr df gujrfn krnf aqy hor loVvMd sMsfr nfl vMz 
Cwkxf hY kyvl iksmq-BfgF afidk nUM hI nhIN kosdy rihxf. 
gurU nfnk jI dy sMsfr vfsqy iqMn sunihrI AupdysL hn:- 

 
1[ikrq kro 2[ vMz Cko 3[ nfm jpo 

gurUaF aqy rwbI BgqF ny afp ikrq kridaF hoieaF nfl nfl 
jnqf nUM rwbI igafn vI vMizaf. awj dy zyrydfr sMqF, sMpRdfeI 
sfDF aqy aKOqI kQfvfckF vFg ivhlVpuxf nhIN apxfieaf 
sgoN ienHF mKwtUaF bfry ikhf-mKtU hoie kY kMin pVfey](1245) 
vMz ky Cwkx bfry vI Purmfieaf hY-Gfil Kfie ikCu hQohu dyie 
nfnk rfhu pCfxy syie](1245)  ikrq krn vflf hI loVvMdF 
nfl vMz ky Cwk skdf hY. dUijaF qy afs rwKx vflf aqy ieh 
kihx vflf ik jo BfgF ivwc iliKaf hY Auh hI imlxf hY mKwtU ho 
ky ikrqIaF qy boJ bx ky zyry Ausfr ky, keI qrFH dy krmkFz 
aqy pfKMz rc ky, lokF dI KUn psIny dI kmfeI hVwp ky, 
aYsLpRq bx jFdf hY. nfm vI ikrq krky vMz Cwkx vflf hI jp 
skdf hY. BuwKf bMdf kdy nfm vI nhIN jp skdf Purmfn hY-BUKy 
Bgiq n kIjY] Xy mflf apunI lIjY](656) pMjfbI dI vI khfvq 
hY ik “pyt nF peIaF rotIaF qF sBy gwlF KotIaF” so pihly 
nMbr qy ikrq krnf dUjy qy vMz Cwkxf aqy qIjy nMbr qy nfm 
jpxf hY. inrf iksmq qy hI tyk rwKx nfl ijMdgI nhIN bdldI 
aqy KusLhfl huMdI sgoN krmXogI ho ikrq krdy hoey rwbI Xfd 
aqy akfl purK dI rihmq dI vI aiqaMq loV hY. vfihgurU dI 
rihmq nfl iksmq, krm, lyK aqy Bfg bdly jf skdy hn. 
ieiqhfs pVH ky dyKo Bfrq jy pihlF muglF aqy iPr aMgRyjF dy 
gulfm hoieaf hY qF ieh sfrf ksUr sfzy aKOqI Dfrimk afgUaF 
dI ies isiKaf krky ik sfzy krmF c’ hI aYsf hoxf iliKaf 
sI. ijnHF icr ieh ivcfrDfrf Bfrq ivwc pRclq rhI iewQoN dI 
prjf inrbl, inrfsL aqy jLulm sihx dI afdI bxI rhI. iesy 
ivcfrDfrf qoN hI ByKfrI qwbky df jnm hoieaf. 
 
jd jLflm vYrI iewQoN dI iejLq afbrU aqy dOlq luwt ky lY jFdf 
qF Aus df mukfblf krn dI bjfey ivhlV sfDF sMqF dI ieh 
isiKaf ik “ hm aihMsf ky pujfrI hYN aqy Xy sB kuJ hmfrI 
iksmq mNy hI ilKf hUaf hY” awgoN hwQ nf cuikaf jFdf. ieAuN 
amIr qy jLflm qbkf grIbF df KUn pIx lwg ipaf. rfjy, amIr 
aqy cqur aKOqI Dfrimk afgU afm jnqf nUM aigafnI rwK ky 
lutdy rhy ikAuNik prjf igafn qoN ibnf aMnHI sI-prjf aMDI 
igafn ibn[[[](Bf[gu[)  
 

iPr smF afieaf pRBU ipafry rwbI BgqF aqy gurUaF ny zMky dI 
cot nfl prjf nUM igafn dy ky aKOqI afgUaF dI inrfsLfvfdI 
isiKaf aqy Brmjfl-krmkFzF afid dy cuMgl coN kwiZaf qy 
ikhf-krm Drm pfKMz jo dIsih iqMn jm jfgfqI lUtY](747) 
Gfil Kfie ikCu hQo dyie nfnk rfhu pCfxy syie] (1245) 
gurUaF BgqF dI aijhI isiKaf sdkf BfrqI jnqf afqmk 
aqy srIrk qOr qy blvfn ho geI aqy jLflmF qy lotU sfDF nUM 
vMgfrn lwg peI. iksmq nUM kosx vfly afpxI iksmq afp 
GVn lwgy. joqsLIaF pMizqF aqy aKOqI sfDF dy Brmjfl qoN 
mukq ho gey. afp pVHn pVHfn df kMm sLurU ho igaf. grIb aqy 
aKOqI sLUdr vI srdfr ho gey-sLihnsLfh Kud hI ko BfKq. kfn 
nf kfhUM kI rfKq. bfbf bMdf isMG bhfdr, nvfb kpUr isMG, 
bfbf dIp isMG, Bf[ mnI isMG aqy sR[ jwsf isMG afhlUvflIaf 
vrgy sulqfnul kOm bx gey. imslF qoN bfad mhFrfjf rxjIq 
isMG df rfj afieaf prjf suKI hoeI, pMjfbI amIr ho iswK 
ivrsy qoN kfPI dUr ho gey. mhFrfjy ny vI aMnHI sLrDf vws 
ivhlV sfDF sMqF aqy zyrfvfdIaF dy nF jgIrF lf idwqIaF, qF 
iPrqoN aMD ivsLvfsLF, krmkFzF, aMnHI sLrDF ivwc pUjf pfTF df 
dOr sLurU ho igaf. 
 
gurduafiraF ivwc vI ienHF mhMqF ny ieh sB kuJ krmkFz pUjf 
pfT clf idwqy. ienFH zyiraF coN pVHy igafnI-kQfvfck iPr 
gurbfxI nfl imiQhfsk, iksmq, krm, Bfg aqy lyKF dIaF 
klipq kQf khfxIaF suxf ky bhfdr aqy krmXogI iswK kOm 
nUM vI Brm BulyiKaF ivwc pf ky afpxf hlvf mMzf clfAux lwg 
pey. aijhy lok gurbfxI coN kuJ pMgqIaF cux ky ijvyN-lyK nf 
imtI hy sKI jo iliKaf krqfr](937)  ik gurbfxI ivwc vI 
aijhf iliKaf hY. sfD sMgq jI ieh quk EaMkfr bfxI ivwcoN 
hY ijs bfxI df muwK Bfv hY-sux pFzy ikaf ilKhu jMjflf] ilKu 
rfm nfm gurmuiK gopflf]rhfAu] (930) ieh gurU sfihb dI 
pMizqF nfl gwl bfq ho rhI hY. lyKF, krmF, BfgF aqy iksmq 
dIaF gwlF pMizq krdy sn pr gurU sfihb aijhy lyiKaF 
joiKaF ivwc nhIN pYNdy aqy PrmFdy hn ik krmXogI ho rwbI 
rihmq qy Brosf krky lyK-Bfg-krm bdly jf skdy hn. hF 
krqfr dy kudrqI aqy atwl inXmF nUM nhIN bdilaf jf 
skdf. vrqdf sB krqfr df hI Bfxf hY pr Bfxy nUM smJx 
aqy hukm rjLfeI clx dI aiqaMq loV hY. jo bIjFgy Auh hI 
vwZFgy-PrIdf loVY dfiK ibjOrIaF ikkr bIjY jtu] hMZY AunH 
kqfiedf pihdf loVy ptu] (1379) Bfv ikkrF bIj ky iksfn 
(jwt) kdy ibjOr dIaF dfKF nhIN pRfpq kr skdf. so BgqF qy 
gurUaF ny afp ikrq kmfeI kIqI aqy ikrq kmfeI krdy hoey 
hI nfm jpx Bfv krqfr nUM Xfd rwKx df AupdysL idwqf. jy 
sfzy rwbI Bgq aqy gurU sfihbfn ikrq krdy sn iPr awj dy 
hwty-kwty lMmyy lMmy coilaF vfly sfD ikAuN nhIN ikrq krdy? kI 
ieh gurUaF BgqF qoN vwzy mhFpurK hn? kI sfnUM gurUaF BgqF 
dy mfrg qy cldy hoey ikrq kmfeI krdy hI Aus nUM Xfd rwKxf 
cfhIdf hY jF ajoky aKOqI sfDF sMqF, pMizqF joqsLIaF aqy lotU 
zyrydfrF dy mwgr lwg ky lyKF-BfgF vwl hI qwkdy rihx cfhIdf 
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hY? aMnHI sLrDF vfly lok afpxy Gr pRvfr vwl qF iDafn nhIN 
idMdy pr iksmq dwsx aqy qrHF qrHF dy pfT pUjf, hvn, 
afrqIaF, clIhy kwtx vfilaF nUM sB kuJ lutfeI jf rhy hn 
aYsf ikAuN? mukdI gwl sfnUM ies gur isDFq dI hI pflxf krnI 
cfhIdI hY ik- Gfil Kfie ikCu hQhu dyie nfnk rfhu pCfxy 
syie] (1245) afp ikrq kro-vMz Cko aqy nfm jpo gurbfxI 
pVo aqy ivcfr kro. bco iksmq-Bfg dwsx vfly momx TwgF 
qoN!!!!! gurU BlI kry. krqfr icwq afvy. krmkFzF, vihmF 
BrmF qoN sfzf byVf pfr ho jfvy. 
 

***** 
kI iswK Drm ivc vfihgurU, akfl purKu (prmfqmf) dy 

nFv leI vrq skdy hF? 
zf: srbjIq isMG nvIN muMbeI 

 
iswK Drm anusfr akfl purKu (prmfqmf) iek hY. akfl purKu dI 
pRIBfsLf gurU grMQ sfihb dy sLurU ivc hI dy idqI geI hY.  

ÃÄ siq nfmu krqf purKu inrBAu inrvYru 
akfl mUriq ajUnI sYBM gur pRsfid ] (1) 

 
vwK vwK DrmF jF mjLbf ivc akfl purKu (prmfqmf) nUM vwK vwK nFvF 
nfl sMboDn kIqf jFdf hY. iesfeI akfl purKu nUM gOz nfl sMboDn 
krdy hn. muslmfn awlHf kihMdy hn. ihMdU mq anusfr keI nFv vrqy 
jFdy hn. ijs qrHF ik rfm, ikRsLn, bRhmF, ivsLnUM, mhysL, afid. Bfvy 
gurbfxI ivc akfl purKu leI Aus smyN dy keI pRclq nFv vI vrqy 
gey hn. prMqU ieh spwsLt kr idqf igaf hY ik akfl purKu isrP 
iek hI hY. iswK Drm ivc prmfqmf leI akfl purKu jF vfihgurU hI 
ijafdf qr vriqaf jFdf hY. 
 
gAuVI mhlf 5 ] icMqfmix kruxf mey ]1] rhfAu ] dIn dieaflf 
pfrbRhm ] jf kY ismrix suK Bey ]1] akfl purK agfiD boD ] 
sunq jso koit aG Key ]2] ikrpf iniD pRB mieaf Dfir ] nfnk 
hir hir nfm ley ]3]13]151] (212) 
 
hy qrs-rUp pRBU ! qUM hI aYsf rqn hYN jo sB jIvF dIaF icqvIaF 
kfmnf pUrIaF krn vflf hYN .1.rhfAu. hy pfrbRhm pRBU ! qUM grIbF Auqy 
dieaf krn vflf hYN. qUM aYsf hYN, ijs dy ismrn dI brkiq nfl sfry 
suK pfRpq ho jFdy hn .1. hy akfl purK ! qyry srUp dI smJ jIvF dI 
akl qoN pry hY, qyrI isPLiq-sflfh suxidaF k®oVF pfp nfs ho jFdy hn 
.2. hy nfnk ! ardfs kr qy afK, hy ikrpf dy KLjLfny pRBU ! ijs ijs 
mnuwK Auqy qUM qrs krdf hYN, Auh qyrf hir-nfm ismrdf hY 

.3.13.151. 
 
gurU grMQ sfihb ivc vfihgurU sLbd(13 vfrI) aqy vfhgurU (3 vfrI), 
pMnf 1402, 1403 aqy 1404 qy aMikq hn. gurU grMQ sfihb ivc 
ÃÄ siqgur pRsfid (524 vfrI) aqy ÃÄ (568 vfrI) aMikq hn. 
 
ieh spwsLt hY ik vfihgurU sLbd BwtF ny cOQI joiq nfnk, (gurU rfmdfs 
jI) dy sbMD ivc khy hn. ies bfxI df isrlyK "sveIey mhly cAuQy 
ky 4 (1396)" hI spwsLt kr idMdF hY. BwtF ny vfihgurU sLbd, nfnk 

joiq dy sbMD ivc khy hn. BfeI gurdfs jI ny afpxIaF vfrF ivc 
vfihgurU sLbd, gur sbd dy sbMD ivc vrqy hn. ijs qrHF ik: 

vfihgurU gur sLbd lY iprm ipaflf cup clolf] (4-17-4) 
vfihgurU sflfhxf gur sLbd alfey ]13] (9-13-6) 

 
sLbd nUM aDUrf pVH ky inrnf krnf aksr glq ho jFdf hY. 
Audfhrn dy qOr qy, keI lokF ivc, BfeI gurdfs jI dI hyT ilKI vfr 
bfry bhuq BulyKf hY. 
 
gur isKhu gur isK hY pIr pIrhuM koeI] sLbd surq cylf gurU 
prmysLr soeI] drsLn idRsLit iDafn Dr guru mUriq hoeI] sLbd 
suriq kr kIrqn sqsMg ivloeI] vfihgurU gurU mMqR hY jp hAumYN 
KoeI] afp gvfey afp hY gux guxI proeI ]2] (13-2-6) 
 
keI prcfrk ies sLbd dI hyT ilKI mMqR vflI lfeIn qF bfr bfr 
pVHdy hn. pr pUrf sLbd kdy nhIN pVHdy hn. 

vfihgurU gurU mMqR hY jp hAumYN KoeI] 
 
Auh afm lokF dy mn ivc iehI pfAuNdy hn ik bfr bfr ‘vfihgurU 
vfihgurU’ khI jfAu. iehI mMqR hY, ijs nfl hAumYN dUr ho jFdI hY. qy 
swB kuJ pfieaf jf skdf hY. jy kr isrP iek sLbd (vfihgurU) khI 
jfx nfl jIvn dy sfry duK dUr kIqy jf skdy hn. qF iPr gurU 
sfihbF nUM gurU grMQ sfihb dy 1430 pMny ilwKx dI kI loV sI? Auh 
isrP iekwlf ‘vfihgurU vfihgurU’ hI ilwK idMdy. prMqU gurU sfihbF ny 
ies qrHF iblkul nhIN kIqf. ies leI iek sLbdI dI irvfieq 
gurmiq ivc pRvfn nhIN hY. 
 
BfeI gurdfs jI ny jy kr vfihgurU nUM gurU mMqR ikhf hY, qF nfl hI, 
ieh vI spwsLt kr idqf hY ik vfihgurU qoN Bfv, gur sLbd hY. ies df 
pRmfx afp jI dIaF AuWpr ilKIaF vfrF aqy hor bhuq sfrIaF vfrF 
ivc spwsLt ho jFdf hY. 
 
ies vfr dIaF pihlIaF pMgqIaF df sbMD hyT ilKy sLbd nfl hY. 
ijs ivc gur nfnk sfihb ny spwsLt kr idqf ik iswK Drm anusfr 
nf qF gurU srIr ho skdf hY aqy nf hI cylf srIr ho skdf hY. 
pvn arMBu siqgur miq vylf ] sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylf ] (943) 
 
BfeI gurdfs jI dI ies vfr dI aMqlI quk df sbMD hyT ilKy sLbd 
nfl hY. 

mnu bycY siqgur kY pfis ] iqsu syvk ky kfrj rfis ] (286) 
 
ijnIN dyr qwk afpxf afp gurU awgy arpn nf kIqf jfvy, AuqnIN dyr 
qwk hAumYN dUr nhIN ho skdf hY. jdoN qwk hAumYN dUr nhIN huMdF hY 
AuqnIN dyr qwk aMdr sLuB gux pYdf nhIN ho skdy hn. ieh swB kuJ 
gur sbd nUM ihrdy aMdr vsfAux qoN ibnF sMBv nhIN hY. 
 
BfeI gurdfs jI ny qF AunHF Aupr lfhnq pfeI hY. jo gur sLbd dy 
ibnf, koeI hor mMqR jpdy hn. Auh jIB iDRg hY jo gur sbd dI bfxI 
nUM Cwz ky hor mMqR nUM ismrdI rihMdI hY. iDRg hY hwQF aqy pYrF nUM jo 
gurU dI syvf Cwz ky hor JUTIaF, aPLl, syvf krdy rihMdy hn. 
 
iDRg isru jo gur n invY gur lgY n crnI] iDRgu loieix gur drs 
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ivxu vyKY pr qrxI] iDRg srvix Aupdys ivxu suix suriq n DrxI] 
iDRg ijhbf gur sbd ivxu hor mMqR ismrxI] ivxu syvf iDRgu hQ pYr 
hor inhPl krxI] pIr murIdF iprhVI suK siqgur srxI ]10] 
(27-10-6) 
 
BfeI gurdfs jI ny afpxIaF vfrF ivc iehI ikhf hY ik iswK Drm ivc 
vfihgurU, gur sbd hI hY. 
 
ies qoN ielfvf hyT ilKy sLbd spwsLt kr idMdy hn, ik gurU aqy 
pfrbRhm, prmysru ivc koeI Byd nhIN hY. 
 
goNz mhlf 5 ] gurU gurU guru kir mn mor ] gurU ibnf mY nfhI hor ] 
gur kI tyk rhhu idnu rfiq ] jf kI koie n mytY dfiq ]1] guru 
prmysru eyko jfxu ] jo iqsu BfvY so prvfxu ]1] rhfAu ] gur crxI 
jf kf mnu lfgY ] dUKu drdu BRmu qf kf BfgY ] gur kI syvf pfey mfnu ] 
gur AUpir sdf kurbfnu ]2] gur kf drsnu dyiK inhfl ] gur ky 
syvk kI pUrn Gfl ] gur ky syvk kAu duKu n ibafpY ] gur kf syvku 
dh idis jfpY ]3] gur kI mihmf kQnu n jfie ] pfrbRhmu guru 
rihaf smfie ] khu nfnk jf ky pUry Bfg ] gur crxI qf kf mnu lfg 
]4]6]8] (864) 
 
hy BfeI ! gurU aqy prmfqmf ƒ iewk rUp smJo. jo kuJ prmfqmf ƒ 
cMgf lwgdf hY, AuhI gurU BI isr-mwQy kbUl krdf hY. 
 
guru prmysru guru goivMdu ] guru dfqf dieafl bKisMdu ] gur crnI jf 
kf mnu lfgf ] nfnk dfs iqsu pUrn Bfgf ]4]36]47] (897) 
 
hy BfeI ! gurU prmfqmf df rUp hY, gurU goibMd df rUp hY. gurU dfqfr 
pRBU df rUp hY, gurU dieaf dy somy bKLsLxhfr pRBU df rUp hY. hy nfnk ! 
ijs mnuwK df mn gurU dy crnF ivc itk jFdf hY, Aus dfs dy pUry Bfg 
jfg pYNdy hn. 
 
BYrAu mhlf 5 ] siqguru myrf bymuhqfju ] siqgur myry scf sfju ] 
siqguru myrf sBs kf dfqf ] siqguru myrf purKu ibDfqf ]1] gur jYsf 
nfhI ko dyv ] ijsu msqik Bfgu su lfgf syv ]1] rhfAu ] siqguru 
myrf srb pRiqpflY ] siqguru myrf mfir jIvflY ] siqgur myry kI 
vizafeI ] pRgtu BeI hY sBnI QfeI ]2] siqguru myrf qfxu inqfxu ] 
siqguru myrf Gir dIbfxu ] siqgur kY hAu sd bil jfieaf ] pRgtu 
mfrgu ijin kir idKlfieaf ]3] ijin guru syivaf iqsu BAu n ibafpY 
] ijin guru syivaf iqsu duKu n sMqfpY ] nfnk soDy isMimRiq byd ] 
pfrbRhm gur nfhI Byd ]4]11]24] (1142) 
 
hy BfeI ! gurU vrgf hor koeI dyvqf nhIN hY. ijs mnuwK dy mwQy Auqy 
cMgI iksmq jfg pey Auh mnuwK gurU dI srn pYNdf hY. hy nfnk ! 
 (hy BfeI !) isMimRqIaF vyd afidk Drm-pusqk Koj vyKy hn. gurU sB 
qoN AuWcf hY. gurU aqy prmfqmf ivc koeI BI PLrk nhIN hY. 
 
jy kr Aupr ilKy sLbdF dIaF isiKafvF nUM iekwTf kIqf jfvy qF ies 
qrHF ikhf jf skdf hY. 
 
vfihgurU = nfnk joiq = gur sbd = gurU = pfrbRhm, prmysru 
 

BfvyN vfihgurU sLbd isDy qOr qy akfl purKu (prmysru) leI gurU 
grMQ sfihb ivc aMikq nhIN hY. prMqU AuWprly pRmfx ieh spwsLt 
krdy hn ik vfihgurU, akfl purKu dy nF bfry vriqaf jf skdf hY. 
gurU goibMd isMG jI ny afpxI bfxI dy isrlyKF ivc "ÃÄvfihgurU jI 
kI PLqih" vriqaf hY. 
 
awj kwl dy ByKI sMqF ny ieh bhuq vwzf BulyKf pfieaf hoieaf hY, ik 
bfr bfr ‘vfihgurU vfihgurUU’ khI jfx nfl prmfqmf nUM pfieaf jf 
skdf hY. ho skdf hY ik gurU sfihbF ny iesy leI, vfihgurU sLbd gurU 
grMQ sfihb ivc isDy qOr qy, prmfqmf dy nFv leI nhIN vriqaf hY. 
gurU sfihbF ny afpxI dUr aMdysLI vrqI hY, ik BivwK ivc koeI ies 
sLbd dI glq vrqoN krky iswKF nUM gumrfh nf kr sky. iksy sLbd nUM 
bfr bfr khI jfxf (iek sLbdI) jog mq hY, gurmiq nhIN. hyT 
iliKaf sLbd ies df pRmfx hY. 

] nfdI bydI sbdI monI jm ky ptY ilKfieaf ]2] (654) 
 
ies leI vfihgurU sLbd akfl purKu (prmysru, prmfqmf) df nFv 
qF hY. prMqU isrP ‘vfihgurU vfihgurU’ khI jfx nfl akfl purKu nUM 
pfieaf nhIN jf skdf hY. isrP gwlF bfqF nfl akfl purKu nUM nhIN 
pfieaf jf skdf hY. akfl purKu nUM pfAux leI gurU sLbd dy dwsy hoey 
rsqy qy clxf hI pvygf. guru AupdysL nUM ihrdy ivc vsfAuNxF hI 
pvygf. gurmiq nUM jIvn df aMg bxfAuxF pvygf. ies df pRmfx BfeI 
gurdfs jI ny afpxy ies kibwq ivc bVy srl aqy spwsLt qrIky 
nfl idwqf hY. 
pUCq pQik, iqh mfrg n DfrY pig] pRIqm kY dys, kYsy bfqnu ky 
jfeIaY ] pUCq hY bYd, Kfq aAuKd n sMjm sY, kYsy imtY rog, suK 
shj smfeIaY ] pUCq suhfgn, krm hY duhfgin kY, irdY ibibcfr, 
kq ishjf bulfeIaY ] gfey suny aFKy mIcY, pfeIaY n prmpdu] gur 
Aupdysu, gih jAu lAu, n kmfeIaY ]439] 
 
ies leI jy kr gur sbd (gurU grMQ sfihb) kolo jIvn df mfrg 
puCdy aqy suxdy hF qF Aus Aupr cwl ky afpxf jIvn sPl krIey. jy 
kr gurU grMQ sfihb ivc duKF df ielfj idqf igaf hY qF nfmu rUpI 
bfxI rfhIN kfm, kRoD, loB, moh aqy hMkfr nUM afpxy vws ivc krky 
anMd dI avsQf vwl cwlIey. gurbfxI swc df mfrg dwsdI hY. ies 
leI swc qy atwl rhIey. iehI iswKI df mfrg hY. ies leI ijhVf 
rsqfsfnUM gurU grMQ sfihb dwsdy hn, Aus dy anusfr cldy rhIey. 
 
DnfsrI mhlf 4 ] hm aMDuly aMD ibKY ibKu rfqy ikAu cflh gur 
cflI ] sqguru dieaf kry suKdfqf hm lfvY afpn pflI ] 1 ] 
gurisK mIq clhu gur cflI ] jo guru khY soeI Bl mfnhu hir hir 
kQf inrflI ] 1 ] (667) 
 
ies leI sfry vIro aqy BYxoN, afE sfry jfxy gurU grMQ sfihb ivc 
dwsy rsqy qy cwl ky afpxy jIvn ivc KusLhflI ilafeIey. gurbfxI nUM 
pVHIaYy, suxIaY, smJIaY, mMnIaY aqy afpxy jIvn ivc amlI qOr qy 
apnfa ky, jIvn dI mMjLl qwk phwuc ky, mnuwKqF df Blf krIey. 
 

"vfihgurU jI kf KLflsf vfihgurU jI kI PLqih" 
***** 
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BOOKS FROM KHALSA TRICENTENNIAL FOUNDATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC. 
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora 
youth, KTF requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu 
is one of the founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur 
Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford 
to publish only four: 
                                             1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages 
                                             2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages 
                                             3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages 
                                             4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages 
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of 
Sikhi, something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite 
our readers in the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage, 
and distribute them free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation 
will help in the publication of The Sikh Bulletin.  

***** 
TEACH YOURSELF GURBANI. FOLLOWING TWO SOURCES ARE EXCELLENT: 

1.  www.srigranth.org   This website will help you find page number of a shabad in Gurmukhi, English, 
Devanagari and Transliteration; and also to Panjabi translation by Prof Sahib Singh. 
2.  www.gurugranthdarpan.com   This site carries the Panjabi translation of GGS by Prof Sahib Singh. 

***** 
Some other useful links 

Aarti condemned by the Sikh Gurus being practiced at Patna Sahib: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gWDcBddddU 
www.sawaddinewsusa.com; www.sikhmarg.com; 
 


